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speak at Belfast later in the V is accepted 
as an indication that the Q. ■ Went will 
appeal to the country before 1 > r 

Mr. Sexton, the Irish M.P. l that he 
intends to introduce a neeasup. 01 relief for 
Irish farm laborers as an mendmeot or 
appendix to the Land Purchae bill, which 
he says only helps the farmers.

TWELFTH YEARV
:

Ml’S BACK FROMMAM 11LEBS IN M8N;noxonzxa de ax mjcaxn.
A Presentation by the Congregation of 

West Toronto Jonction.

MM. BLAIXE IXTER VIEWED.
Not Taken by Surprise by the Action of 

Lord Salisbury.
Washington, Jan. 18.—In an interview 

held with Secretary Blaine after the pro
ceedings to-day in the Supreme Court, the 
Secretary said he had known for some tiifce 
that judicial proceedings were in contempla
tion, though not aware of the precise form 
or direction they would take. Ho said

“This is something that has been 
threatened for some time and of which I 
have been quite-aware. It is therefore no 
surprise to me, as I had anticipated it. I have 
nothing whatever to say on the subject now. 
I snail probably have something to say 
officially later, and so I do not think it best 
to talk for publication at this Âme. You 
may say, however, that the department is 
not taken unawares.

“Do you care to say whether or not this 
case in the Supreme Court will have the 
effect of transferring the scene of the con
troversy from your department to the 
Court 1”

The secretary smiled a deep, meaning 
smile, and picked up a newspaper that lay 
on bis desk.

“I would prefer to remain quiet qn that 
subject just now,” he said. •'There will be 
something official to say later on. I Can say 
that this is no coup ou the part of the 
British Government in the least Good 
morning I”

mm AWAITING THE END. ÎPABNELL AND THE LEAGUE. not keep in 
It is tor prac

that Canadian flour will 
the West Indian climate, 
tical men, like those in the association, 
to look into this and disprove the statement 
by actual experiment. The Jamaica exhi
bition affords a peculiarly convtStiient oppor
tunity for doing so on a large scale. Third* 
Flour must be placed in the hands of* West 
Indian merchants at equal or lower prices 
than are now offered by the United States 
houses. Fourth, Men who understand the 
business should be sent to the Islands and 
by personal contact with the merchants in
troduce their wares and enquire into all the 
conditions of tne trade. He uoped that the 
result of the deliberations of the association 
would result in an earnest attempt to take 
and keep for Canada a respectable portion 
of the large trade in flour which is 
down mostly by tne United States with 
those countries.

The statements submitted showed that the 
valuOyof wheat and wheat flour exported by 
the United States to British Guiana and tne 
West Indies for 1889 was $6,269,748. There 
was practically nothing sent from Canada.

A resolution was passed thanking Mr. 
Foster for the information conveyed re
specting the West Indian trade.

Mr. E. Peplow gave notice that at the 
next regular meeting of the association he 
will move that application be made for an 
act of incorporation of this association.

JAMES Z>. THOBBURN AND F 
WINN BIT DISCUSS KOCH,

Last night St. Cecilia’s School whs crowded 
with the Catholic congregation of West To
ronto Junction to bid farewell to their well
loved pastor, Very Rev. Dean McCann, be
fore his being transferred to his new charge 
in St. Michael’s Cathedral. There was a 
short program of music. One of the children 
presented the pastor with a valuable sou
venir. *

Mr. Alexander Heydon, anting for 
the congregation, read an address ot regret, 
accompanying it with tne presentation of a 
well-tilled purse of gold. Dean McCann 
made a happy reply, expressing bis sorrow

parting with a community he had learned 
to love.

Ou Monday evening the Young Ladies’ 
Sodality of St. Helen’s Church waited on 
the rev. dean at the presbytery and present
ed an address and a handsome office cnair as 
a testimony of their appreciation.

NOVA SCOTIA TIDES.

Immense Damage Occasioned Yesterday 
Along the Coast.

Halifax, Jan. 13.—Reports from Digby 
County state that the tides of yesterday were 
the highest ever known, and the damage 
done is estimated at over $10,000. At Bear 
River wharves were completely! covered and 
the basement of stores flooded. At Pljhnp- 
ton and Port Gilbevton, St. Mary’s Buy, the 
height of the tides was something wonderful 
and hundreds of cords of wood ready for 
shipment to American markets were swept 
Æfry, The bridges on the road between 
Brighton and Digby were carried away. At 
Weymouth bridge the damage caused by 
warehouses being flooded is estimated at 
$2000, large quantities of flour and meal 
being destroyed. The main street was 
covered by the tide and the schooner 
Grace Rice broke from her mooriçgs and 
was secured witn much difficulty. At Meto- 
ghan River, Church Point and other places 
below Weymoutn serious loss was sustained 
from piling, cord wood and lumber being 
carried away from wharves. At Freepe 
lurston and West Port the wharves were 
carried away by tie strong tide and heavy 
sea and the roads gutted. The loss at * those 
places will be about $5000.

COMMISSION EM BtiOWN’S ELANS.

He Will Leave thin Evening For the 
Jamaica Exhibition.

Hamilton, Jan. 13.—Adam Brown, M.P., 
honorary commissioner to the Jamaica ex
hibition, will leave for New York to-morrow 
evening, and will sail for Kingston, Jamaica, 
next Friday on the steamer Hondo, arriving 
at Kingston four or five da vs before the 
opening of the exhibition on Jan. 27. Tne 
commissioner changed his route at the last 
moment, as he formqriy intended to go via 
Tampa, Fla. Mr. Brown has just*re
ceived word from the superintendent of 
the Canadian section, stating that all 
the space allotted to tne Canadian 
exhibits had been taken up, but that 
he was pressing for more space, which 
would probably be granted. Tne exhibits 
which should nave gone on the steamer that 
was to have sailed from Halil ax on Jan. 1, 
but which was cancelled, will be carried on 
the steamer that will leave Halifax on Thurs
day, and will reach Kingston in time to be 
placed in position. Tne superintendent will 
be waiting for these exhibits, and will have 
day and nignt gangs at wor<c to take them 
from the steamers to the exhibition grounds. 
Mr. Browu is even yet in daily receipt of 
letters and telegrams from persons in various 
parte of the conn try who ’wish to send goods 
for exhibition, but it is too late now to at
tempt to enter any more.
MARBI ED HEMBAT HER* S SLA 1ER.

TOO OLD TO WORK, THEY CALLED 
IN DEATH TOGETHER.

THE DOMINION ASSOCIATION HOLD 
AN IMPORTANT SITTING .

ME ACCUSES HIS OPPONENTS ON 
BILLINGSGATE AND^LYING.

The Mystic and Wonderful Lymph Is Still 
as Dark a Secret as Ever—Whete It» 
Success Has Been Demonstrated and 
Where it is Still Problematical-»*. 
Ramsay Wright In the Laboratory.

Two of the pilgrims from Toronto to the 
■brine of Koch have returned. Dr. J. D. 
Thorbum, the representative of the Toronto 
University Medical Society, and Dr, Fred 
Winnett arrived in town yesterday morning 
after a six weeks’ stay in Berlin. Both were 
satisfied that the discovery will prove 
of inestimable value to sufferers from 
tuberculosis ot the lungs, commonly called 
consumption ; lupus; laryngeal tuberculosis, 
commonly called consumption of the thrbaS 
and tubercular joints. The lymph is air* 
the best possible diagnostic for these diseases, 
being better than a stethoscope. If there is . 
any trace of tuberculosis an injection âi 
lymph will produce a characteristic reaction 
which is altogether different from any other 
and cannot be mistaken with any other.
The lymph drives the bacilli to the surface 
and indicates consumption where perhaps it 
never was suspected before. .

The lymph is manufactured by ProL iAo- 
bertz under the supervision of the German 
Government. The mode of its preparation 
for various reasons is kept secret. It is al
most impossible to get any of the genuine 
article. Neither Dr. Thorbum nor Dr. 
Winnett was able to obtain any. Consider
able quantities of a spurious article are 

In Berlin, principally to Amerir 
The question has been asked x 

why can’t some of the genuine article 
be analysed and its composition determined!
It gives no reaction to any known chemical 
and therefore cannot be analysed. There is 
no hope that sufferers here, .who are anxious-,

The “ house-warming” of Olivet, nee 17 waiting tor the arrival ^ ‘„ ,, - m _. elixir, can be treated for a long time toHazel ton-avenue, Congregational Church. œm,' Every particle ot it is made by FroL 
took place last evening. The warmth and ijbbertz, who is also engaged in other pur- 
cheeriness within were in marked contrast to suits. He hands it over to Koch, who eflfr 
the bleakness ot tile incipient blizzard with- pertinents upon guinea W 
out. Four hundred partook ot the cheering ^^^“trifedbyD^to “rhortlSn and 
cup from the steaming urns, and choice wore Winnett is that when the lymph does arrive 

ipanying viands. Representatives they will be able to use it intelligently, haw 
of all the North Toronto churches were pre- iug seen for themselves its use and effects 
sent, and a veritable “ happy family” they and knowing whau reactions to expect 
constituted. Pastor Robertson benignly Prof. Ramsay Wright, who was fortunate 
beamed on his guests, and fairly blushed at enough to secure a place in Koch’s Labors, 
the praise of his own devotedness. Con- tory of Bacteriology, will acquire a thorough 
gratmations fell thick as leaves in Valiant- knowledge of the great; medicine man’s 
Brossa, and comparisons were in order as to methods in bacteriology, and if the mode of ‘ 
the excellent glory of the new house com- preparation is ever divulged can naturally 
pared with the primitive shanty-tike aspect Aspect to Be among the first to be informed 
of the old. and the quickest to profit by reason of hut--»

The brilliance of the new church excelled training. e ------ —y
that of the dozen speeches; .music, the most Coming to the application' of the lymph 
godjlike gift, charmingly sandwiched the the two doctors had every; facility tor ob- • 
eloquence and then the christening of “Olivet” serving the results in the different diseases, 
was complete. Consumption or tuberculosis may be roughly

The pastor gratefully acknowledged the divided into three stages. In the incipient 
fraternal good wishes of his orethren, read stage, where tne bacilli appear and there is 
regrets at absence from Dr. Wild, who was a slight catarrh, they raw two cases which 
lecturing in London, and from Mr. Hague of were perfectly cured. In the second or 
Montreal, the father and generous supporter acute stage inflammation sets in ac- 
ot the church. Mr. Hague will pay à visit companied by fevex, the consolidated tis
on Sunday week and give an address. sues becoming soft. A great many hav.

Rev. Charles Doff of Parkdale Congrega- been benefited in this stage, and there is a 
tional Church gave the pastor a superlative prospect of a permanent cure, although none 
certificate of character from tioyhood’s tiave been watched long enough to give a 
days. conclusive answex on that point. But there

Rev. W. G. Wallace of Bfaor-street Pres- is no doubt that the symptoms, expectora, 
byterian Church revived the Georgetown tion, night sweats, etc., cease. In tne third 
days by pleasant reminiscences of brother CttSe, in which, cavities form where the parte 
pastoral labor with Mr. Robertson. Staunch became soft, -here have been no good results. 
Presbyterian as he is Mr. Wallace paid a As the cor.me of the disease runs in the 
tribute te the grand principles of Cotucrega- order mentioned it is obvions that 
tionalism. if the cases in the first stage can be cured.

Rev. Septimus Jones of the Church of the and noue treated nave become worse, out 
Redeemer said he was sincerely glad of the far as cad be seen are perfectly cured, then 
new rival The more living churches in jg obvioujs that the dread disease, eonsum 
North Toronto the better. Hazel ton-avenue’s tion, must in a few years die out. The dose as 
miserable, wretched, tumble-down old first is a miligram, or one one-thousandth of 
church reminded him of, his own former about 15 drops, increasing to » decigram, or 
miserable Cburch in the Potter’s Field. He one-tenth uf mat quantity, the latter being 
was glad that it was buried there. [Ap- called the healing oose.
plause and laughter.] Then seriously he Lupus, a localized tubercular affection ap- 
saidi “Don’t be pooul ; get out of debt. I peering generally on the face and bands, has 
rejoice in another fortress tor the defence of ueeqAUorougnly cured in many cases The 
evangelical trutn,” a Jr- "i is larger, being a centigram, or one one-

Mr. "Joe” Tait, M.L.A., was in his ele- ftimdredtn of about 15 drops. Cases which 
meqt as much as in the political arena. Ha-1have resisted every other method of treat- 
did “excetiehtljr well.” / ment have been thoroughly cored in •

And so also more or less did Rev. Jyfhn week or 10 days after the first injection.
Burton of Northern Congregational Chrfrch, In laryngeal tuberculosis, or consumption 
Rev. G. H. Band well of Zion Church, /Rev. 0f tne turoat, a common, distressing and 
A. M. Phillips of tit. Paul’s, Methodist,/ Rev, painful disease, the lymph seems to be even 
Hugh Bentley of Hope Congregational and Tnore effective t.n»n in consumption of the 
Rev. J. C. Maditi of Concord-aveude, the lungs.
youugest of Toronto’s eauctdaries off Inde- que lymph does not act directly on the 
pendency. baotiti but on tbe tubercular tissuee contain

ing tne bacilli causing necrosis or death of 
Necrotic masses nave been re»

Faithful and True In Life They Closed the 
Book Hand In Hand by Taking Poison- 
Last Offices by the Aged Husband—The 
Old Man’s Farewell Letter-The Only 
Explanation.

Th« Laws of Deck Lading.
London, Jan. 18.—A Parliatnntary paper 

has been published contaiu^g correspon
dence respecting a proposed oill to amend 
the law in respect to timbr deck loads in 
winter, bulkheads in iror vessels and the 
landing of live cattle. The correspondence 
arose with the Board <1 Trade, who on Aug. 
30 requested the Ccôuial Office to ascertain 
the views of theiovernment of Canada and 
any other coleffeg i 
the ’Shi
Bill, to*' 
inj*

Characterises tbe Tenants as Soldiers sf What the Railroads Will Do About Grind
ing in Transit—A Central Buyer for the 
Society to be Appointed—The Minister 
of Finance Writes About Trade with 
the West Indies.

the War Against Landlordism, and 
Cites the Fact That «5000 Has Been 
Subscribed tp the Funds as Proof That 
the People Are With Him.

New York, Jan. 18.—The true story of 
the simultaneous death of Charles Thielcxe 
and his wife Augusta will never be written. 
He was 70 years old and sh% not much 
younger. All that is definitely known is that 
yesterday about noon the neighbors, becom
ing alarmed at the continuance of the silence 
that had reigned for three days around the 
rooms of the old people, at No. 
70 Thorn-street, Jersey City, called 
a policeman to break open the doors. 
The policeman and the sightseers filed 
through a kitchen, where a fowl ready for 
roasting lay upon the dresser, close to a 
basket of potatoes and a few loaves of bread. 
The cooking stove was choked with ashes 
several days old. The sleeping room of the 
old people was in front, and Policeman 
Nevius hastened to raise the window shades. 
The midday sun revealed nothing horrible or 
revolting. Charles Thielcke and his wife 
Augusta were simply sleeping their last 
sleep. The old man wore a dressing-gown 
over a clean white shirt and black trousers. 
The rocking chair in which he was seated 
was tilted back, as if for comfort. 
Upon a bed on the opposite side of the table 
lay the body of Ajigusta Thielcke. •The cover
lid was drawn up to the shoulders, a black 
veil had beeirspread over the pallid features 
and the hands had been folded on the breast, 
showing-that the husband had lived to per
form these last sad offices -for the wife. 
On the table beside the dead man’s 
arm were a couple of wine glasses that 
had been drained of their contents until 
nothing remained savent thick, white sedi
ment. County Physician Converce pro
nounced this sediment either strychnine or 
hydrate of chloral. The sleeping draught 
had been very potent.

Even facing death Charles Thielcke and 
wife asked no favors, and uttered no 
more than a passing complaint. The follow
ing letter, written in pencil by a trembling 
hand, is ail the explanation they vouchsafed 
for their suicide ;

My last wish after our corpses are discovered. 
I desire that my body and that of my wife 
Augusta be buried together. Pray take note that 
we have met our fate by our own free will, as we 
wanted to shuffle off this mortal coil together. 
Will the authorities kindly find an undertaker 
who will bury us for tbe sake of the property we 
leave behind ? Do not let us be separated in death. 
I cannot tefite more; the rhuematism in my hand 
pains me œmbly. Charles Thielcke.

Dublin, Jan, 1&—At the meeting of the 
National League here to-day Parnell was 
given an enthusiastic reception. He was re
peatedly greeted with cheers and reiterated 
his statement that he had informed Justin Mc
Carthy as to the chief features of his mani
festo at least 24 hours before it was published. 
Mr. Parnell said conspiracy and.ly.ing were, 
next to billingsgate, the prominent featur^ 
of his opponents’ resources and arguments ’ 
He said be had outlined to Mr. 
McCarthy what are known as the four 
points of his manifesto. Mr. McCarthy 
twice told him he had consulted with Mr.

A special meeting of the Dominion Millers’ 
Association was held yesterday afternoon in 
the old Board of Trade rooms. Tne chair 
was token by the president, Mr. J. C. Hay 
of Listowei. Mr. David Pie wee of Brant
ford was at the secretary’s desk. Among 
the firms present or represented were:

Whitlaw, Baird & Ox, Paris; James Stewart, 
Paisley ; H. A. Mulheavn, Peterboro; N. Wenger 
<& Bros., Ay ton: Charles Srnicb, Campbeliturd; 
till s <X Bru.. Meyers burg; iueluman <£ Morns, 
Shelburne; D. McLean, Lakeueid; WolVerton 
Milling Company; James Fair. Climo ; ; D. 
Sauuuy, London; J. tiaym, Brigden; W. B. Rob
son, Hamilton; Hilliard dt Pepiow, Peterooro; 
Howson <£ Bros., Wroxeter; A Moyer & Co., Liato- 
weil; Sutter <£ Cullen, Woodsiocx; J. L. Spink, 
Pickering; Angus Plewes, Mark dale; R. Shiner, 
Caledonia; Tavistock Milling. Company: John 
Hull, Lakefield; Hodd & Cuiien, Stratford; Mc
Kenzie Bros., Kirsüeld; J. Goldie,, uuelph; R. 
Moule, Norval; Sadier, Dundas <K Co., Lindsay; 
J. H. Dracars, StreetsviAle; Pearin Bros., 
Brampton; Waiter & Thomson, Mitcueil; 
Flews «X Spence, Creemore; D. Goldie, Ayr; F. L. 
Green, Wnitoy; A Wood, smith's Fails; Mc- 
Laugulm «£ Moore. Toronto; J. C. Bechtel, Bur- 
ford; G. Shepherd, Primrose; W. Snyder & Co., 
Waterloo; R. S. Stewart, Mitchell; Meldrum, 
Davidson & Co,, Peterooro; Rathbun & Co., 
Deseronto; J. C. Vans tone, Bowman ville; Lake £ 
nayiy, Hamilton; Bolduc & Lespe.ance, Vahey- 
tieid; M. Menowrige, Nottawa: Cook Bros., 
Hensall; Martin Bros., Mount Forest; G. S. Ed
mondson, Udhawm; J* Hamilton, Glen Nuran; 
G. McKenzie, Kirktield; J. Plewes, Terracotta; R.

J. Calvert, Meaford; C. Wat ta,
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pping Act Amendment 
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y
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’ Gladstone on these points, once when they 
were alone and once in the presence of John 
Redmond. According to Parnell Mr. Mc
Carthy said, “All I can say is, as I have 
already t#ld you, that Mr. Gladstone 
intends to deny point blank all your state
ments, which,” said Mr. Parnell, “showed 
that Mr. Gladstone was aware qf the, pro
posed points of the manifesto.” Mr. Darnell 
announces that the subscriptions to the 
National League funds since the last meet
ing exceeded £5000, showing that the 
country is practically with him: Mr. Par
nell warmly nrgedfthe claims of the evicted 
tenants, classing thejii as “soldiers of the 
war against landlordism.”
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has' t
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have*
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Manitoba v. Ontario Wheat Flour.
** For the first time in I don’t know how 

long,” remarked an outside miller to The 
World yesterday, “ we are able to sell flour 
made from Manitoba wheat just about as 
cheap as that manufactured from Ontario. 
You see,”j^e added, “ it costs me about 95 

lb. white, and $1 for red by 
laid down at my mill, while No. 
ard, which will yield more flôur 

be laid dowh for about 97

! With Her Majesty’s Approval. j 
Ottawa Jan. 13.—Sir John Thompson, 

Minister of Justice, in an interview to-diy 
said the application by the owners of vhe 
Canadian sealing vessel W. P„ Say ward to 
the United States Supreme Court for a writ 
of prohibition was undertaken with the co
operation of the Canadian Government and 
the full approval ot Her Majesty’s vGovern
ment. If the application is granted the 
United States can no longer attempt to ex
clude the vessels of other countries from 
Behring Sea.

1exemj
au ce c } J
as a lie t 
of $200. \
Duties r| 
premiuiD 
per cent .'.

Not Li X m the Kelpie’s Flow. 
Londoi.ç 12.—Henry Irving, the ac

tor, write* 3 Times complaining of the 
statement • he play “Ravenswood” is a 
failure as \f it due grounds. “Ravena- 
wood,” he 1 is still running at the Ly
ceum, altL i j . he varies the bill with 
tragedy at medy in . accordance with 
what appea: be tue public desire. In a
foot note the xt.tor of The Times says that 
Mr. Irvings£* is to mention the fact that 
“Ravensis only placed on the boards 
once a-wyek.

cents fi 
tne timi 
2 Man it 
to the b 
cents to 98 cents.”

sold
cans.

1(juauce, Klirida; 
Brantford. THE NEW OLIVET.

Grinding in Transit.
The committee to wait upon the railways 

regarding grinding of Manitoba wheat in 
transit reported that they met the represen
tatives of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific, Oct. 2, in Montreal After some dis
cussion the committee was informed that 
owing to the absence of the general freight 
agents of both roads a definite arrangement 
could not be made then. On Nov. 18 Mr. 
John Earls informed the committee that the 
Grand Trunk was ready to enter into the ar
rangement and requested tne secretary and 
two or turee others to meet nim. /This meeting 
took place in Mr. Earls’ office, Toronto, Nov. 
21, wueu it was agreed that Manitoba wheat 
only sbouid be ground in transit on these 
terms. W heat must be billed from Point Ed
ward on the mills for export. Mills off the 
main line must pay m addition to 2 cents per 
hundred stop-off charges, cent per ton 
per mile tor extra haulage, no charge less 
tnau $2 per car. In answer to an inquiry as 
to the decision the Canadian Pacific nad ar
rived at, Mr. Boswortu on Jtov. 26, stated 
that they would concede the milling in tran
sit arrangement on ail rail grain to millers 
located on the direct fine oi transit to Mou- 
t. eal but not to millers in Western Ontario, 
stating that they cannot overcome geo- 
grapuical disadvantages. The report was 
signed by E. Peflow, J. Hodd, E. W. Mc
Laughlin, James Hamilton. Alter consider
able discussion tne report was adopted and 
tne secretary was instructed to endeavor to 
secure the same privileges from the Canada 
{Southern. j a

In relation to this matter Mr.; J. Burton, 
general freight ageut of the Grand Trunk, 
has issued a circular giving the details.

THE BATTLE TO-DAY. North Toronto Churches Wished It God
speed Last Night.

McCarthy Tells the Whole Story.
London. Jan. 14.—Jfistin McCarthy, in a 

communication to;The Daily News (Lib.), 
says: Messrs. PaTOell and Redmond have at
tempted to contradict me with regard to 
communications with Mr. Gladstone. On 
that point I am not merely the
best but the only authority. I did 
not inform Mr. Gladstone 'the

.^ontontn of Mfc-Ÿ*f£at’s manifesta I 
wl£ J^eatS call on Mr. Gladstone to obtain 
assurance with regard to Home Rule. Mr. 
Gladstone acquainted me with his opinions, 
wishes and willingness on the subject. 
From what he told me I was able 
to express to Mr. Parnell my conviction that 
if his manifesto was published Mr. Gladstone 
would be in a position to give certain of its 
statements a flat contradiction. That’s the 
whole story.”

The Dempsey-Fttzslmmons Match Cannot 
Be Stopped.

New Orleans, Jan. 13.—The state author
ities have reluctantly arrived at the con
clusion that they have no warrant for inter
fering with the Dempsey-Fitzsimmons match. 
Alter his conference with Governor Nichols 
this morning Attorney-General Rogers 
went througn the statutes and finally 
rendered an opinion that unde r the 
most recent law the

*'
11

m

The Chilian Revolution.
London, Jan. 13.—Advices from Chili via 

Buenos Ayres confirm the statement of the 
Chilian minister hero that only a portion of 
the Chilian ffieet is in revolt and that the 
army continues loyal to the Government. 
The people are said to be unexcited. A state 
of siege has been proclaimed and the Gov
ernment is taking energetic measures to re
press the disturbance.

Flung into the Rivor with Chains.
Dublin, Jan. 18.—The dead body of a 

farmer named Daniel Goughian was found 
yesterday in the River Àrobeg, near Butte- 
van t, in County Cork. The corpse was 
loaded w th heavy irons, which were chained 
about t)ie neck. The whole affair is at pre
sent shrouded in mystery and the police are 
making inquiries into the matter.

Pope's Encyclical.
Rome, Jan. 13.—TheTribun says the Pope 

has submitted proofs of his encyclical on 
the social question to several eminent Euro
pean savants.

the accom

Olympic
Club people had a clear right to go ahead. 
The governor then directed Rogers to pre
sent the matter to Mayor Shakespeare, who 
is sick in bed, bat the latter said also that he 
could do nothing unless the affair assumed 
the features of a slugging match, in which 
case the police would compel the combatants 
to go to their rooms.

Jack Dempsey will see his opponent for 
the first time when he enters the ring. He 
has been very anxious to size him up and 
take a mental photograph of his move and 
shape, but the Australian is wily and does 
not propose to give the Nonpareil auy 
points in advance. Fitzsimmons will remain 
at Bay St. Louis until to-morrow reaching 
here barely in time to put on his putfips and 
go to the amphitheatre. A Denver man 
who stopped over at his training quar
ters last night says that Fitzsimmons 
is in as fine form as he has ever been in his 
life and that there need be no mistake as to 
his condition. He is awkwardly built and 
the muscles and flesh on his body are queerly 
distributed, but he is trained down to a fine 
edge and will make a fine showing in the ring. 
His legs look larger than they did some 
months ago, and while he -is knock-kneed, 
and slender and slow, he is great above the 
hips. The muscles of bis back stand 
prominently and his arms are large and mus
cular and well curved. He is in condition to 
take a tremendous amount of punishment 
and yet come up smiling.

Financially the affair is already a success, 
all the 50 boxes have been sold at $100 each, 
and of the 4000 seats two-thirds have been 
taken.

A theory endorsement of Dempsey by Sul
livan, telegraphed here, has sent up* “The 
Nonpareil’s” stock, and the betting is active 
at $100 to $80 in his favor. The amounts, 
nowever, are not phenomenally large.

The arrivals to-day were numerous and 
include Lemuel McGregory the “St. Joe 
Kid” Kilrain, Prof. William Muldoon, Mike 
Cleary, Bilfiardist George Slossoa, Billy 
Edwards, the retired lightweight champion, 
and Steve Brodie, the bridge jumper.

Jack Dempsey’s stock is going down at a 
late hour to-night as a result of his appear
ance at the benefit tendered him by the 
Audubon Athletic Club, and in the course 
of which he sparred four rounds with 
Jack McAuliffe, and with five ounce 
gloves. It was mainly an exhibition of 
scientific points, although he gave Mc
Auliffe a few bad raps and got as many in 
return. He showed vp in elegant condition 
as regards flesh, was firm on his feet and 
moved his bauds like lightning. There 
was a general expression of opinion, how
ever, that he is overmatched in tbe matter 
of size to men who have seen the Australian.

Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, arrived 
to-day.

v Redmond to the Rescne.
Dublin, Jan. 18.—John Redmond, has 

authorized The Dublin Telegraph to state 
that the night before Mr. Parnell’s manifesto 
was handed to the press it was read by Mr. 
McCarthy in the presence of Mr. Parnell, 
Mr. Leamy, Mr. Redmond, Mr. O’Kelly 
and himself. Mr. McCarthy then in
formed Mr. Parnell that Mr. Glad
stone said that if it was published he 
would immediately contradict it and dispute 
Mr. Parnell’s memory as to the Ha warden 
conversation. Mr. Redmond adds: “My 
recollection of the incident is wholly incon
sistent with Mr. McCarthy’s denial.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION.

Sir Charles Ditke Thinks the Colony will 
Take the Law is Their Own Hands.

The Struggle of Old Age.
This is is all of their sorrow Charles and 

Augusta Thielcke saw fit to give to the 
It is known that they had 

no children and that most of their 
friends were either dead or had forgotten 
them. As old age came upon them, with its 
many infirmities, it was still necessary to toil 
to keep the woit from the door. Their sav
ings wqre encroached upon more and more 
as the rheumatism made the idle days more 
numerous and imperative in the case of the 
husbâud and breadwinner. So they resolv
ed to die while it was still possible to leave 

h behind them to afford a decent

S ] world.

The
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burRaids in Burmah.

London, Jan. 14.— The Chins of Far
ther India made a raid on Pinthaw, a 
village of Burmah, Jan. 7, killing 8 persons 
and capturing 12. Troops are in pursuit.

Big Tirs in Bombay.
Bombay, Jan. 13.—Over 200 houses have 

been burned here, and hundreds of families 
are homelesn

The courage required for such an act was 
tremendous. As 1 s i d above, the true story 
of this death will uev sr be written. There 

bread and to spare in that little house
hold on Thursday night last. An examina
tion of the old mail’s pockets revealed the 
presence of $20 m cash.

These resources, nowever, could only post
pone the evil day, not avert it. The rheuma
tism was maddening in its pain that night. 
Mrs. Thielcke must have been in tue kiteneu 
preparing the simplp dinner, as the fowl 
ready for cooking indicates. Before she 
couiU-put it on the fire her husband called 
her and calmly said that the time had ar
rived for the execution of the plan over 
which they had talked so iong.

The husband insisted that the wife must 
first drink oi the fatal draught to avoid ac- 

event be left

A Central Buyer for the Association.
The most important business brought be

fore the meeting was the appointment of a 
central wheat-buyer for the association. 
This will change tne whole character of the 
grain and flouring busiu 
of Brantford explained that the miller 
would thereby be brought into direct contact 
with the farmer, 
wheat would not be affected, but undue 
comoetition at certain points would be pre
vented. As it is now a buyer may receive 
orders from several firms for wheat, and 
this competitive demand, may boom the price 
while tuere may be lots of wheat held in 

lions of the country by other buyers 
at a lower price. The central buyer will be 
iu touch witti all sections, and by distribut
ing his orders will not affect the average 
price of wheat. If successful, however, tue 
scheme will deprive the broker or commis
sion ageut in Toronto or other cities of his 
business.

Mr. J. C. Hay said he believed the system 
would be found to be so profitable that all 
the millers in the country would be compell
ed to come in. x

Mr. Stark suggested that in order to com
plete the arrangement a central seller should 
also be appointed. [Laughter.]

Mr. Fiavelie of Lindsay said he believed 
that in time they could whip all the millers 
into the arrangement.

Mr. R. Norval asked what would be the 
penalty if millers bought for themselves.

Mr. J. L. Spink remarked that there was 
no lienalty for committing suicide in this 
country. [Laughter.]

Mr. Plewes pointed out that it would be a 
..angeruus business if it were intended that

be central buyer was to purchase all wheat. 
*He said that the price of American wheat 
fluctuated so rapidiy tnat it would be im
possible for the ouyer to take advantage of 
every fall when requested.

It was therefore decided to restrict the 
regular business of the central buyer to 
Canadian wheat.

After a long discussion this scheme was 
decided upon, the remaining details to be 
settled by a committee consisting of Messrs. 
J. C. Hay, J. D. Fiavelie, W. ïL Meldrum, 
J. L. Spink, C. Watts:

1. That a central wheat buyer be employed b y 
this association.

2. That the salary shall not exceed $2500 a
That a commission of % cent per bushel be 

paid by the miller on all car wheat purchased by 
mm, and that he purenase all Ontario car wùeat 
through the central buyer. In event of the Hi 
cent commission being more than sufficient to 
pay the salary and expenses, the surplus oe used 
as a fund to tne pure baser pro rata, and also as a 
basis of future commission to be cuarged.

4. That the central buyer may purenase either 
Manitoba or any other Ontario wheat for any mill
er requiring it
W 5.e in event of there being any deficiency n 
salary and expenses which we do not expect, it 
be made up by assessment on the members of 
this association according to the capacity of 
their mills.

6. Drafts to be made direct by the gram seller 
on the miller, and the miller remit to the central 
buver the commission on wheat purchased by 
him monthly.

7. That for the purposes above a bond be pre
pared, to de signed by the members of this asso
ciation, binding them to pay their proportion of 
any deficiency which may arise.

committee asks to be empowered to 
select a suitable man for the position aud appoint 
him, and that the commission be empowered to 
arrange all necessary details.

The Minister of Finance Heard From.
Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of Finance, 

under date Jan. 12, *1891, wrote to the asso
ciation regarding trade with the West Indies. 
Accompanying the letter were statements 
showing (1) the imports of grain and grain 
products into British Guiana and tbe British 
West Indies from the United States and 
Canada; (2) a sample statement of the same 
on a steamer of the Quebec line from New 
York to Trinidad ; (3) tfle export value of flour 
shipped during 1889 from the United States 
to the West Indies and British Guiana. 
Mr. Foster said that, considering Canada 
raises a surplus of wheat of at least as good 
a grade as that of the United States, and 
that her milling processes are just as good, 
while her seaports, open all the year rou d, 
lie towards the West Indies, which afe at 
not very much, if any, greater distances 
from the source of supply in Canada than in 

United States, there jjeoms no good 
reason why this state dt things should 
longer continue. The want of*reguiar trans
portation facilities has been overcome by the 
establishment of a direct monthly line of 
steamships from St. John and Halifax.

To promote this trade Mr. Foster offered 
these suggestions: First. Canada must of
fer flour of a t least equal grade and quality 
to that which now commands tfre market. 
Second, The flour offered must be guaranteed

Paris, Jan. 13.—Sir Charles Dilke, who is 
at present residing In this city, in an inter
view to-day, published by L’Eclair, in regard 
to Newfoundland matters, says that he 
thought that, apart from the lobster ques
tion, the great difficulty lay in the impossi
bility to reconcile French treaty rights with 
the developments of Newfoundland. The 
entire territory belonged to the colony, yet 
they could not exercise the rights of 
sovereignty. The colonists, he said, unable 
to obtain a settlement of the matters in dis
pute, would some day certainly take the law 
m their own hands.

During the coming spring, according to 
Sir Charles Dilke, shots would probably be 
exchanged between the crews of the French 
ships and the colonists. It was essential, 
therefore, to immediately discover ground 
for an agreement.

Baron Lareinty of the Senate, during the 
of an interview, stated that he had 

learned from M. Ribot. the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, that the French Govern
ment had decided to accept territorial com
pensation only for the cession to Great Britain 
of the French shore of Newfoundland. M. 
Ribot refused to discuss the question of 
pecuniary indemnity and said that England 
had not offered France any territorial com
pensation for her rights on the Newfound
land coast.

M. Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, has 
informed Lord Lytton, the British Ambassa- 

~dor, that France will not accept any Com
pensation for her fishery rights in Newfound
land that she does not consider to be their 
full equivalent. Nothing of that nature had 
yet been offered her. It was for England to 
say what she can give. Money would not be 
accepted*

was
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The Tragedy Broke the Engagement, hat 

It was Renewed.
Mr. C. WattsCharlestown, S.C., Jan. 13.—The mar

riage of William Bozard to Miss Emma 
Boy et, the daughter of the late William 
Boyet, is announced.* The bridegroom, it 
will be remembered, killed Boyet, for which 
he was tried aud acquitted. It was hinted 
ttien that Bozard’s engagement to the daugh-„ 
ter ot the deceased had much to do with 
bringing about the difficulty in which Boyet 
was killed, as the latter was opposed to the 
match. ' ,

The death ot Boyet under these distressing 
circumstances broke the engagement, but 
the “dead past has buried its dead” and the 
young inau was last week married to the 
daughter of the man he jslew.

The entire evidence showed that tue killing 
was unavoidable on the part of Bozard.

Agricultural College Burned.
London, ,Jan. IS.—The Dowton College 

of Agriculture at Salisbury was burned 
to-day.

The average price of

'p
An Ingenious Scheme.

Personal accidents are so numerous and so 
unceasing that one of the most ingenious de
vices to mitigate suen calamity is the system 
of accident Insurance. It may not lessen the 
physical pain of such a mischance, butit 
wholly relieves the mind from the burthen of 
the pecuniary consequence, and thus in
directly contributes to speedy recovery. In 
the pursuit of every occupation, whether of 
business or pleasure, there is the" of
some casualty, and it is a duty we Owe to 
ourselves and to those associated with us to 
prepare against such adversity through the 
prudent step of insurance. For a small an
nual arnuuut a policy can be procured from 
tne Manufacturers’ Accident of i oronto ot 
the most liberal and comprehensive kind 
wnich will cover your risk from accident of 
almost every name and nature.

Bond's Mission a Failure.
St. John’s. N.F., Jan. 13.—The visit of 

Colofnal Secretary Bond to Washington to 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the Unit
ed States resulted in a fiasco. Unless Ameri
cans can secure a monopoly of Newfound
land bait they will not open tueir markets to 
fish from that colony. If French and Cana
dian fishermen are to get free bait the same 
international privilege must be accorded to 
Am ericans.

vident. She must not in any 
alive after his own death. The condition of 
tne wife’s body shows that she died at least 
24 hours beiore her courageous husoand.

other sec

J Prepared for Death Deliberatêly.
They tiieu drew the curtains and Charles 

Thielcke mixed his wife’s death potion. 
The agonies of their parting none will ever 
know. Death dame quickly to the enfeeb
led frame of the old woman. Thielcke had 
taken tnis into consideration in his' selection 
of a poison.

Wueu ail was over he covered up her face 
and went back to the rocking chair to die 
m his turn, but why he should have waited 
so long beiore flriuking the poison himself is 
bard to compreneud. Perhaps his courage 
failed him at tbe last moineut, or perhaps he 
even had a yearning to live and fight tbe 
battle of life a little longer unhampered by 
tbe spectacle of his aged wife’s sufferings.

But ne overcame all these temptations and 
carried out bis original plan with flrmuess 
and deliberation. The face of the dead man 
was dignified and showed no marks of weak
ness of character. The white beard was 
trimmed to a point, and the forehead was 
ample aud strong. In death Charles Thielcke 
looked like a philosopner, although in 
life he was nothing more than a humble 
leather worker.

I
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The Nationalist Association.

STERN CAL EDON JANS.The regular meeting of Club No. 1, Canadian 
Nationalist Association, was held last night in 
Wbolsley Hall, the president, M. A.gowell, in the 
chair. The executive reported that petitions 
asking that the street railway should be opera
ted by a comn&ission in the interest of the citi- 

had been" prepared and were being circula
ted for signature. A communication was re
ceived from the Eight-hour League stating tnat 
that body had passed a resolution favoring such 
operation of the road and forwarded a copy to 
the Mayor, who had acknowledged the receipt of 
it. The discussion of Phillips Thompson’» “Poli
tics of Labor” proved interesting. This discus
sion will be continued at future meetings of the 

There will be no meeting next Tuesday 
evening on account of Father Huntingdon’s lec
ture.

the tissues, 
moved irom tubercular joints.

The latest development in the treatment of 
tuberculosis by the lymph is to make an in
cision into the being and remove the diseased 
tissues. The cases, some half-a-dozen, ifl 
wnich this was done, were all selected by 
Koch and the operation performed by Dr. 
Rosenberg.

Both Dr. Thurburn and Dr. 
at once settle down to practice ag^in, and 
when the famous lymph does arrive will ne 
ready for it.

Proceedings at the Annual Meeting Last 
Night. i 1

President Hugh Miller was in thy chair at 
the annual meeting of the Caledonian So
ciety last night in Association HalJL 

Four hundredMoIlars were pi 
credit of the monument fund of 8 
Society by the unanimous oc 
association. - [

The granting of the proposed trophy to 
curleri, bowlers, etc., was postponed owing 
to the above large donation being made.

These new members%ere elected :
Leslie, jr., H. Cameron. James Li 
D. S. Barclay» D. McMillan, W. J. ■’j 

chosen for the

■
ed to the 
Andrew’» 
ent of the

Winnett will

Mr.. Parnell and the Catholic Clergy.
Editor World: In your article on Parnell 

this morning you state; “The defiance of 
the Archbishop of Armagh, primate of all 
Ireland, is both a defiance and a spécifica
tion of terms. The church defies Parnell, 
and denies every chanoe of compromise 
until he shall marry Mrs. O’Shea. 
By doing so he can conciliate the clergy, do 
tardy justice to the woman, amend his < 
honor, so far as opportunity permits, 
greatly increase his following.” If 
“the clergy” you mean the Roman

UMXXMXXIAL OE BAP USX MISSION,i y . Proceeding, ot the Board ot Mission» Te» 
terday—Missions and Finances.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board met in 
Richmond Chambers yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Rev. 8. S, Bates of Toronto 
presided. There were present: Rev. John 
McLaurin of Woodstock, corresponding sec
retary; Rev. W. M. Walker, Barrie, record
ing secretary; John Firstbrook, Toronto, 
treasurer; 1). Bently, Montreal; J. Short! 
McMaster, Toronto; Rev. J. Dempsey, Inzer- 
soil; Rev. John Trotter, Claremont; Rev.
E. W. Watson, Woodstock; Rev. Dr. Good- . 
speed. Toronto; Rev. W. Rock, Glamls: Rev,
(i. Macdonald, Stratford; Rev. P. H. Mo»
Ewen, Paisley; Rev. T. 8. Johnstoii, Brant» 
ford; Rev. J. W. Weeks, Smith’s Falls; Rev,
J. A. Gibson, St. Catharines; Rev. L. New. 
ton, Vittoria; Rev. T. Graham, Osnabrück 
Centre; Rev. H. I. Ware, Chatham. .. 1

The financial statement for the real 
showed: Receipts, *9474; payments, *657».
The secretery explained that there was still 
*1000 in receipts dne, so that the deficit la 
an imaginary one only.

Rev. A. B. Lorimer of Newton Theological 
Seminary was selected to goto the mission 
fields in India. He will start as soon as pos
sible. Various committees were then ap
pointed. »

The-Committee on Literature reported 
that the mission of Bangalore, in India, was 
in need of a sanitarium and of more litera
ture for the Hindoos

These foreign missions were instituted by 
William Carey 100 years ago and the cen
tennial will be celebrated in a few month#.

ice.Lady DU.iley's Little Scheme.
The Countess of Dudley, one of the most 

beautiful and accomplished of living women, 
has insured her life far half a million in fav
or of her younger children. She—as rich 
as she is beautiful—“the queen of diamonds,” 
is a good mother and a true woman, her 
children are never likely to come to want 
since their sphere is the circle of the gilded 
four nundred, and this act on her part is one 
of the best ads. life insurance ever nad. Her 
motive may not be your motive, neither may 
her cause be yours, but the effect will be the 

if you carry a life policy in the 
Manufacturers of Toronto.

A committee was 
year, out of whom the secretary-toÜWùrer 
will be chosen. The president and vice- 
presidents were elected at the last meeting. 
The officers for 1891 will be:

:FATALITY ON 2HE SEINE.

People Attempt to tfross on the Ice and 
are Drowned.

Paris, Jan. 13.-A terrible accident, by The Metrop0L7cUurcbAlined with child- 
which nine foolhardy persons lost their lives, reQ yestevday afternoon on the occasion of 
occurred here to-day. The 8 *ine, with tbe Evangelist Yatman’s entertainment, which he 
exception of tbe centre of the river, has been styles “achildren’s candie service.” After a 
frozen over for some time. Yesterday the short musical program Mr* Y at man called the 
whole river was covered with ice, the middle children’s attention to the small table in front of 
of the stream being dangerously thin. A him, which, he said, represented the world. The 
number of venturesome men and boys, lit- black tablecloth on the table represented^,he 
terly disregarding tbe . warning erte of to® toe 'renfre® repreïeutXom
f&lice and of the crowds of people who were Attt;r extinguishing the candle he placed a small 
watching them, attempted to cross the Seme spirit iamp,on the taule, as representative of the 
on tile ice. Suddenly, with a long series of j Kpirit of Uud, and converted the different nations, 
rumbling oracks, the ice gave way and pre- represented by different colored candies, by briug- 
cipitated a crowd of people into the water, ing them in contact with the spirit and musing
£owneTSOM are kn°'Vn to haVe bee“ 1 mÙ3t aOVC‘

Dineen’s Clearing Fur Sale.
Short Seal Jackets, $85 up.
Seal Mantles, 40 iu. long, $135.
Seal Muffs, $12 up.
Seal Storm Collars, $15.
Astrachan Mantles, $20 up.
Astrachan Capes, 37.50 up.
Astrachan Muffs and Collars, $7.50. 
Persian Lamb Muffs and Collars, $15. 
Silver Goat Boas and Muffs, $7.50. 
Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, $2.
Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulars, $12.50 up. 
Beaver Capes, $25.
Grey tileigh Robes, $6 up.
Blacic do. do., $8.50 up.
Buffalo Robes, lined, $25 up.
Musk Ox Robes, lined, $30 up.
Coons*iu Overcoats, $25 up.
Black Fur Coats, $18.
Fur Gloves, $5 up.
Fur Caps, $3.50 up.
This sale will only last till Feb. 1. Buyers 

needing furs of auy kind should come direct 
to Dineen’s store on corner King and Yonge- 
streets. ,

own
and President—R. Swan.

First Vice-President—W. Simpson.
Second Vice-President—D. M. Robertson.
Committee— Robert Green. W. D. McIntosh, 

Hugh Miller, William Adamson, James Massie, 
J. C. McMillan, A. Fraser, W. Campbell, D. McIn
tosh, George Vair. Dr. D. Clarke, John Imrie, In
spector Stephên. G. W. Grant.

by
Catholic clergy of Ireland you have 
made a most astonishing blunder. That the 
Catholic Church does not believe in the 
possibility of divorce was, I thought, so well 
known that no educated man could be ignor
ant of itv In the eyes of Catholics it is sim
ply as impossible for Parnell to marry Mrs. 
O'Shea whilst her husband is living as it 
would be for him to marry Mary Queen of 
Scots or Cleopatra. No pope, bishop or 
council can put asunder what God hath 
joined.

If Mr. Parnell should go through the farce 
of marrying (?) Mrs. O’Shea after six months, 
the opposition against him from the Catholic 
Irish would be intensified a hundredfold. 
He would then be an habitual adulterer—not 
a transient one in the eyes of the Catholics— 
one living in the state of concubinage. This 
is not my personal opinion alone but that of 
every Catholic • on the face of the globe.

Toronto, Jan. 13.

' :

The Dead.
W. R. Smith, a prominentl awyer of Portage la 

Prairie, who was recently appointed police magis
trate, dropped dead last night while walking 
home from the town council meeting. He leaves 
a wife and several children.

A cable despatch from Paris announces the 
death of Baron Georges Eugene Haussmaun, 
was stricken with apoplexy Sunday 
while at dinner and died in a few hours. Baron 
Haussmann, one of the few remaining survivors 
of the last empire, was m>. ordinary man. Al
though by education and taste an architect, be 
was also a Frenchman, a patriot and a politician. 
As Prefect of the Department of the Seine (which 
includes Paris), an office tç which be was ap
pointed in 1853, he changed the face of Pans 
until dark and crooked streets, ugly 
buildings and filthy districts disa p 
peared from the face of the city. 
Under Haussmann’s management Paris changed 
from an overgrown village of gutter drains, 
street lamps and bad roads to a model city, in 
which all the streets were well paved and lighted, 
and with a system of sewers such as never be
fore had been known in the world. The Em
peror Napoleon IU held him in high esteem, and 
made him an officer of the Legion of Honor, a» 
Senator and a member of tbe Academy of Fine 
Arts. Haussmann fell temporarily 
Empire, and went into retirement, but 
called

Jottings About Town.
The Gaelic Society celebrated the new year* 

(old style) by an entertainment mostly in Gaelic.
The Ladies’ Aid of Parkdale Methodist Church 

held a successful at home last evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. Isaac Lenno$. t

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates; Robert Scarlett, carpenter, 
Toronto, $1910; James Jones, $4177; Ann Jones, 
$1250.

The Queen’s and Walker House ball at the 
Academy on Friday night promises to be quite 
an affair. Corlett’s Orchestra has been secured 
and a first-class supper will be served.

In the Auditorium to-night Rev. Annie Shaw 
will lecture on “Strength of Character.” The 
laay’s well-known abilities and the attractive 
subject should induce a large attendance.

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the West End Y.M.C.A. and in aid of the fu. nish- 
ing fund a concert and recital was given in West 
Association Hall. Mrs. Shilton, Mr. Ramsay and 
others rendered a good program.

At the meeting of the Architectural Sketch 
Club last evening a paper on “ Stone: Its Quali
ties and Uses” was given by Mr. Joseph Yorke. 
Samples of the various building stones used in 
Toronto and the tools for working them 
hibitod.

A large number of citizens yesterday 
the display of Ttirkish art goods at 189 Yonge- 
street. where they will be offered this afternoon 
by public auction. The collection is a magnificent 
one, and ought to attract the attention of lovers 
of these rarities.

Mr. Houston’s Shakespeare c 
tion Hall devoted Monday evenin 
of the motive of the «author a»_ 
the production of “ The Tempest,” as shown by 
evidence contained id the play itself. Next Mon
day evening will be taken un with a discussion or 
the play as (1) a drama and (2) a poem.

The managers of the Boys’ Home acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of three bags of flour, the 
result of a curling match between Bankers ▼. 
Front-street merchants, also these Christmas 
donations: George W. Lewis $25, Mrs. &■ n. 
Janes $5, Joseph Hm $5, “Philos” $5, Jack Frost 
$2.50.

who
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xThe sale comprises Seal Mantles aud Jackets, 
Beaver and Sable Capes and Muffs. Storm Collars 
of all kinds, Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Over
coats and Fur-Lined Coats, Musk Ox, Buffalo 
and other Fur Sleigh Robes; about 100 fine Fur 
Circulars for ladies at from $15 to $50; several 
valuable Fur Wraps, and a lot of Children’s Fur 
Coats and Caps in various kinds of furs.

on the same basis as OntarioAWFUL A VALANCEE.

.Seventeen Dead Bodies Removed From 
tfle Ruins—Many Injured Persons.

l* ^ Vienna, Jaq. 13.—News has arrived here 
of a serious disaster which has occurred at 
Livno in Bosnia. Au avalanche crashed 

the mountains near that place, 
a number of houses, some of 

"X , e buried out of sight beneath the
soon as rescuing parties could get 

to work the removal of the immense weight 
, of snow was begun. The calamity is be
lieved to have been an extremely fatal one. 
as already 17 dead bodies have been removed 
frpm the ruina Iu addition to the dead a 
imaqher of persons severely injured have 
be^û extricated from the ruina

The Societies.
Crimson Banner No. 23, P.B., met in Victoria 

Hall last night. They will hold their demonstra
tion on Aug. 12.

X. Y. Z.down froifli 
dest^iflflrs For dyspepsia aud indige 

etiy—Beeman’s Pepsin 
iste ouly.

Interstate Retaliation.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 13.—Insurance Com

missioner Talbot has refused to grant licenses 
to the New York and Connecticut insurance 
companies to do business in Maryland be 
cause tbe American Casualty and Insurance 
Company of Baltimore was refused a charter 
in New York. His action is based upon the 
Maryland Retaliatory law, although Attor
ney-General Whyte is of the opinion that the 
law does not apply.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 
arriving in Toronto at 10.23 am. Sundays __ 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

stion a delicious 
Gum. sold byGurney’s stoves repaired by competent 

Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street•v A reunion of Toronto Lodge 827, I.O.G.T^, 
held in Richmond Hall last night. T. E. Rb 
son, C.T., presiiled and a musical and literary 
program was enjoyed.

East.*
8. YourDaily excursions via tbe Illinois Central Rail

road are being run to California, Florida, Mexico 
and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping 
are run through from Chicago to New Orl 
and from New Orleans to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla By this 
route there is but one change of cars between To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Texas and
P°Wnie A. J. McDougall, Berlin, Ont., for full 
particulars as to rates, etc., and for illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest en route.

Suicide at Kingston.
Kingston, Jan. 13.—Capt. Givens, an old 

resident, attempted suicide this evening by 
shooting himself in the head with a revolver. 
He cannot live.

L. O. Centre District, Toronto, elected these 
officers last night: H. Lovelock, W.D.M. ; E. 
Powers, D.D.M.; W. Pierson, chaplain; J. E. 
Doran. Rec. Sec. : W. H. Scott, Fin. See. ; ML Gill, 

reas. ; A. Harris. D.C. ; C. Douarhty, lecturer.
Court Queen City No. 81, C.O.F., met lastjeven

ing in Shaftesbury Hall C.R. J. R. Allan presid
ing. A committee was appointed to co-operate 
with the other city courts in arranging for the 
annual grand Foresters’ concert. There were 
two initiations and one proposition.

LEFT IN THE LURCH. Iwith the 
i was re-

soon afterward and made director of the 
Credit Mobilier, in which position he did the ney 
government much service, through his experi-

After All Arrangements Had Been Mado 
tor the Wedding.¥ - Ivisited Gvelfh, Jan. 13.—For two year, a young 

man named James Brady has been working 
at tiw J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co. and 

^boarding at the Union Hotel, and was 
gaged to marry one of the girls there, Mary 
Ryan, this week, 
at the Union, while tie had 
he had, as to the furniture.

ênce in business. A few years later he was 
elected a member of too Chamber of Deputies. 
From his name was derived the word '‘Hauss- 
mannize," which was applied to radical changes 
involving improvement in the topography ot

FloridaTHE AX Tl.s EM J TIC IA WS.

The Czar Orders Tlieir Suspension for
, ' litre» leurs. Richmond Lodge (15, S.O.E., installed these offi-

Londos, Jan. 14.—The Times’ Fans cor* cers last night: Thomas Riley, P.; C. H. Deavis,

* Minister of Finance, representing that lions and five propositions.
it was inexpedient to quarrel with L. O. District Lodge of East Toronto elected
. _ , v these officers last night: W. W. Hodgson,

the Jews because such a cours* woulfl w DM.: John Stewart, D.D.M.: Rev. G. Burn- 
tffend Jewish bankers, tbe Czar ordered the fieid, M.A.,B.D., chaplain: R. Kirkpatrick, Dis. 
application of the anti-Semitic laws to be sec.; J. Grandfield, Dis. Treas.: J. C. Jones, Fin. 

. suspended for three years. Sec.: William McLatchie, D.C.: H. Hamilton,
r lecturer; J. Thompson and James Grier,auditors.

The New Government Railways. At the regular meeting of Lodge Rugby No.
DVBI.IN, Jan. 13. The relief measures are

well under way. The British Government i>aVis D.D.: P. Pres.. Bro. 8. W. 7,urkis; W. 
now has about 10 lines of railway started in ^» «'^^^.Y'i.^Uritofws® W.cL 
Ireland, and, several thousand persons are ^ tbisrlethwaite; committee men. & 
cmvloved at from J2 to 13 shillings per week. Goddard, W. Fronting, E. Harris, L. Harford, 

W I” addition, in the counties of Mayo, Galway bUU “4^“ me'mSrs i^re
and Donegal, where severe distress exist*, I ioithiied and four "propositions received.

- men, womeiTatitV children are employed a* ------ ------------ »----- - -
road making at from seven shillings a week Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Dearness 
for nvm to five shillings a week for children, i A New Horae Treatimm : boa been dljc overeû thereby 

r U tiuLs have been erected for the working P*lent at
)>vopie uliable to go to their hom >s at night. K,e 1 Bend etninp for circuler. A H. Dixon 
A letter from Mr. Balfour, promising to j * bon, Stf West King-*treet, Toronto.

A

Icities.,, # lass in Associa- 
ng to a discussion 
d the occasion of

i threw up her situation
or said

gether they visited Oui Lady’s rectory and

On Saturday 
the stoves, bu 
enquiry rev 
wages t 
girl in
have token place to-day.

Alleged -Fraud.
Windsor, Jan. 13.—Jeweler Mead hais 

been locked up for attempting to defraud 
his creditors. They are Ellis & Co. and

arranged, oi 
On Frida

visited UUF naay s rectory vm ; 
ve their names called on Sunday, 
y Btfldy Started out to procura 
out* not "SBtrtr-up. again, aodg#-^sSli£.i5S£a-.t,,72

the lurch. Tbe wedding w«e to

T.ylor & Co., both manufacturing jewelers 
of Toronto. They accuse him of disposing 
of part of his stock before assigning. Mead’s 
published assets are *1150 and bis liabilities 

The prisoner was released on 
He will be examined to-morrow.

> P-m.

i Bee man's Pepsin Gum—Each tablet con
tains one grain pure pepsin, sufficient to 
digest lOOO grains of food. Ask 
druggist for it. are $1350. 

$500 bail.
From Far Caithness.

SOL The 15th annual social gathering of Toronto 
Caithness Association took place in Webb’s par
lors last night. Nearly 400 of the members and 
britber Scots were present. A first-class supper 
was discussed and a Scotch concert given. These 
were the performers: Misses Jackson, Lilian 
Smith, Diveie, In rig. Watersou, Dale, Dowie, Cog- 
hlll, M^srs. Miller, McDowell, McDonald, Fletcher, 
Ross, Falconer. Piper Muuro made all nerves 
tingle with patriotism. Aid.-elect G. M. Rose 
presided in the absence of Hon. Oliver Mowat 
through indisposition.

SI A special meeting of the Canadian Shorthand

exhibit and describe an automatic type
writer. Music, recitations and discussions will 
make up a pleasant and profitable evening.

si ' DEATHS.
HICKSON—At Lynchburg, Va., on 8th Jan., 

Edward Hickson of toe firm of Hickson, Duncan 
& Co., merchants, Frontoitreet, Toronto.

Funeral from All Saints’ Church on Thursday, 
15to Inst., at 3 p.m.

Ocean Steamship Movement!
Reported at Prom.

Instantly Killed In the Woods.
FlBGUS, Jan: IS.—A young man named 

John Linton, who was chopping wood in 
the McGladerv camp at Birch & Linnett’s 
bush six miles from here, was accidentally 
killed this morning by a failing tree.

■ y ; -------- —----------------
All those garments will be cleared out for 

Spot Cash before Feb. L Exceptional : bar
gains will be given on every article every 
day at Dineen’s on the corner King and 

: Youge-streete until Feb. 1st.

Name.tue Dais.
Jan. 13.—Vancouver.......Liverpool..........JUUUM

" -1* Normandie.New York......** Hal»**» «»•»♦*‘GinsgnwV? v ill
Forecast for To-day.

» ^a^ZnitWrninBe0Uier,Wiat m°m

MARRIAGES.
Nickel City.

If you cannot buy mining claims any more 
you can secure ajfetf lots in Nickel City, which, 
are an equally good investment., A. Me- 
Charles, 28 Adelaide-street east. ed

Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.5ff Call early, 190 

Queen-street west. 136■1
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a\ Of the Dominion
FX. General Election—D*.

at Stayner—Still for
Statuer, Jan. 13.—The annual meeting of 

the North Sitncoe Liberal-Conservative As
sociation was held yesterday. North SUncoe 
is the constituency, re

BPI
’WELCOMING THEIR PASTOR.w IIQN. amp ^

Off Its Slate- B*r’ P’ CIltton Parker of the Flratiavenne 
vr fa,. HU Bo.pecis to Baptl.t Church.

r-V^rj^“yDshn McCann. Th« Telegram. Rev. P. Clifton Parker, the new pastor of

fo^yZ’yL^ay* There wTrep™ if*

Auditor-J. J. Mellon. Chairman Shaw, Aid. George Verrai, Irwin, night Notwithstanding the weather
Mac5toonnrAtlVe 0n the 31x116011001 Bo®rd~Dr' I Lucas, Allen, Lennox, Small, the spacious edifice was crowded to the doors
^Representative on the Tree ISbrfwé Board-Dr. Carlyle (St And.), Bell. In the matter of a“d °°ti? aCCOrded Uln “J?™

r satd; it wGlbe lor 1 t4offic<*aof thesQite School sub^dt^î thhAnd^of0fc^kburm M.'p!' which w«Mf S'"’ wkh pal^f

—- -to re. -Board -dadaL at the inaugural, mnetlng Jjji the arbitration, that Henry and Jqseph were the representatives of the different 
Ust night- It was evident froiMhi outset .rpawthi-o'be given *U,000 each as trustees of denominations east of the Dop. v

Und" ^ WiU01 the ** be&ihgf^Sffi^w^edt

Unanimous applause. There were As a postscript Mr. Bigger wrote: jf.TgpV. Elmore H^s!

he» he roUw0f he “W board waa . JhToÏÏÎwT™/0'' ™0Ting «^=st the award Mr. Parker thanked the congregation and 
called Vicar-General Rooney, Dean McCann, „itt^ ^ern^lmenSr 5,?™ Zou,r>. com" visiting ministers for the kind words of Wel- 
Father O’Reilly, Father Lynch, J. Ryan, O. mLs entuMSeto. Thearbtaator to,”* come and added: “One thing I want 

Pape, M. Walsh, G. H. Boulton, P. Costello, course no power over costs. These must be the a. to make Jesus Christ the
T. M. Hennessy, F. M. McIntosh, D. A. | subject of i subsequent application to the court. .. nrnram. wM

The recommendation was accepted. ai„.r^S16 Pro8ranl
Assessment Commissioner Maughan sub- ^hürch^hofr tb6 Whlte Brotilera and the

There was a little tun at the nominations j quta-^d for? mt.^o^way'alon^^èïiüï Mr. Parkerisyoung and energetic-looking,
for officers. That of chairman passed ravine: roadway along Kosedaio- between and 40 years of age. He came to

without a hitch, bat when Trustee aa^orn .............................................. 4U»g0
CannRLa“raciXrv-^.n^’h. ^rJ^0' T™^tS «Pfflmon's 'chürëh.'.V.'.V.V.V.'.'.': 48 30 country was in Simcoe, where & labored
™*S as secretary-treasurer he created a William Croft.............................. 480 00 three years. From there he went to Peter-
small-sized sensation After descanting on T. M. Thompson............................. ...V....'. « 00 boro, where he toiled acceptably until called
themanygood qualities of the rev. dean, he R. Kilgour............................ ............. -,............ 448 80 to the First-avenue church.
said: Yes, gentlemen, and his lustre re- J- B. Boustead................................................ 880 00 Asad circumstance which tended to cast a
mums undimmed although members of this *™- Wilkes...........:............................. 440 00 cloud over the proceedings was the burial
board attempted to vain to asperse his char- Jmttas................................................ . yesterday of the wife of Mr. Parker's prede-
ac^- , W L. Smart .. ,’....... “ °» cesser, Btev. W. Haryett. She was interred

Cnes of "Name,” "Name,” greeted these Hon. D L MrJcpbeWoô !i ! ! ! ! ! !^ ! I ! ! ! " ! ! ! C So at Barrie.
reg?ark8- _ „ , W. T. Kldy........................... .............................  2085 00 _ , ,

irustee Ryan: “Yes. I can name them. 11 —------ THE big arbitration.
nave them at my fingeris end. They are------ ” $8858 40 --------- v

v?^6rr5,Re% “°h’ don,ï d?nY Th« board will tender these sums to the Further Evidence As to the Value of the

Trustee Ryan: “Well, I was asked to The Engineer's report was a short one but Os8oode ““ yesterday Mr. Crewe,
“am®“f, I can if you want me to. I contained^some pungeiTt mragraphs ' He C E -testified “® had examined S3 strippings 

orrald. recommended that nothing be done in of the tracks. In witness’ opinion the life of
nnati^o“ tod,toat»SRB made ‘he matter of Mr. McBean’s complaint ties and stringers would average nine years,

ThTwhe“iS“^retary Hall was »wer ît“^L 1 Cr!?k the Ufe of a rail would be 19years. Based
re-appointed trustee Fraser roseto a point northwest branch of th? ww ^hr^fgh Mr DP°n a fair estimate the cost of laying a mile Mr, M(u-y A Jones of jf9wtoQ ie*inson 
Tr^S,Fr^rd^HnvPhi^lfa^afl^d kicBean’s property, but he wanted stoh an ^ilway track and roadbed was Ont, iskUdy who has suffer^ for® yearn

Trustee Rvan exorbitant price for the easement it was not from that dreadful and painful disease,
roVhttle SLtkfî ' °h% 1 tokes ^“ed advisable to proceed. Referring to Mr. McCarthy produced the specification rheumatism. Her case was a serious one and

t£us£m Fr^r Aid. E A. Macdonald’s query as to the pre- ander which the tracks and roadbeds were baffled the skill of doctors. After years of
Rvan’s'fflsultiM lànvuara senee of mgns on bridges (the aldermen was ®°"a|fuctfd “d witness deposed that in fears and hopes and very varied treatment,
a iiSa to ratisfl 8 » does not take recently fined for driving over the G#rrard- many particulars the work, wood and ma- without any good results, she commenced

Trmte^ Hvam v»v fh.t T hu„ street bridge faster than e walk) Mr. Jen- ^ejfjere inferior to the speciflcations. recently to use Paine’s Celery Compound
v™”6 “yon: 1 say that I have nothing mugs says: Street Commissioner Jones testified that,in aDd jn her case it has produced a wonderfu

parliamentary.” 7 SUaSe I .uriifyof orttoauceC°whmnt6e ®^tosays: “For a ppriod of 30 yean I have

profit to theformer af ™ fcf deat£Tthe^vŒLralGnîwm K^lLm^n^dSS^I ttof iTavframedto^

FSEImS Jh™^=Sr"ere a‘™0t 'O' pM&oZih^ ^dTZU^

for wages. In Massachusetts the average the ensuing year: authorize the City Solicitor to take action befortf would hardlv hold the snikes the rails were thaiT. mu treatment or
profit was $396 49, with (345 for the hired Fi , R .... the Legislature to have the act amended in this very old audalmost worn out • in fact dhe doctor, without denying apy permanent

=&. s«ï*ff.atfffa.AS ifesvfc»’- ^ tejaaBsaasaawsaass i&tiresttJttMMS
outs and the ins; hu^I have a little issue of |ites aud Bmldings-Bev. Father O'Rielly anTnM to firat" to^^oc^^ad «El “mïtoîS’ Bu?dink Commlttee °f‘^ePu^c “ore real good and given me greater relief

my own, and you may say that this puts me 55S,lT,man)}Herbert-M- O’Connor, Walsh, Fraser, sufficiently strong to cany a lwomoUve School Boara, as their last business before the than anything, I have ever used, and I ln-
among the outs. You may think that I sun McMillan, Hennessy. ; . meeting of the ne;v board, opened the 40 tenders tend to continue its use, as I am firmly con-
no longer fit to represent the Liberal-Con- rClFuü?pbes-ôF',vn™ (°b»h™an), was some objection from East End tor the new school in rear of the Protestant, vinced it will entirely cure me. With best
servatives. I, however, believe that I have Ooatelk?' Flanak‘m’ T- 0 Connor, O. Pape, members, when Mr. Jennings believed that Weans’ Home in Dovercourt-road. ^ These wishes for you and your valuable medicine,
j hinc7 monnsisttiut with true Liberal- ti16 Board of Works and not the Esplanade tenders being the lowest .ere recommended for believe me, etc., yours truly,
done nothing inconsistent witn true Linerai Vicar-General Roonev called attention to • Committee should have charge of the con- ratification: Thomas Jones, masonry, $274V: } . T
Conservatism. £Loud applause.] the toct that the separate schook^ere lMtog struction of the new bridge across the Don toTïerc i Joh“ mi A. Joses.

The Dual Language Question. thousands of dollare in taxes which weiS at Queen-street, but their objections were StlsM -rfy^'r ÆWhLernidntS c .oïïeS0 W°,rd? “rtainly onght to prove
Speaking of the dual language act of the going into the coffers of the public school overruled. D&gtas i aï!^ra’vaifiSd 'i™^m-$f?Lerick î0^”8 a?d cheermg to all rheumatic suf-

Manitoba Legislature, he said: The people fund. He did not speak in a spirit of un- Th“ recommendation was sent on to Armstrong, plumbing. *72: Smèad, Dowd fi Co.. triftoythiF^rMt™ nI^aînlhî*0 future‘ 4
of Manitoba, 'acting within their provincial ^^ ^^^^^00,, ^ 0f ^ to T<>- ^ torn, cost is thus est^nated at ^’nl^t âuct ^

rights, have abolished the dual language, schools had their rights. At some future I desire to draw the attention of the commits .The latest addition to the public school gallery «^e most sceptical that it is m very truth the 
At the next œaion I want my hands free time, perhaps not very far distant, the board to the unsafe condition vttbeVraeroufTiSriSI Bro^^ho w«!.f„h^grap,h,?f Tr,l9,”= <-■ A R remedy they require,
so that if the Government should disallow would have to meet to discuss this matter in 60stationary signs which project over the gide^ ' rowû» w^° was chairman of the board in 1887.
this measure, as many suppose it will, I may all its bearings. walks throughout the city and of the necessity , . ,, . „
raise my voice and move a vote of want of Trustees Wnlah r«rAvnnd Umcnr oil ^or es.tabllsh,ing a uniform system of granting K" _ A Churc“ with a Gi^od Record.Macdomiid'aMinistry, hadJT^a ^M^e  ̂ &£&&&

The bill may not to disafiowed and for ^tod a* toe° ^fifto tollere^ny su"ïg^untilt X ItorTf*SSS P^tor McTavish, shoved a net gain of

of'œnfldenœ^n toemlmin'istrutTom If ^»™?e&Ü& Tjul ^°lî“««i» gTM^ThMMf ^
to the case I shall stand by the Govern- Mhools Thl^ were til lhaPt the ft’™* ’ bu> ^ not iùScient to meet thecâe. *17”- T**e missionary receipt,
mont T toliave that this is a matter franght scn<xT" r^ey were au satisfied that the I have conferred with Assistant City Solicitor wSre S'00- the largest amount the church has yet“I™1- . > 1 rL4:,,“ “ T? ta virtS!? a oeparate schools did not get fair play. Caswell on the subject and he agree»7 with me r5lsS?' The toilowlngwere elected on the Boini
with yital consequences. It is vutualiy a fhe matter will be taken up at a later tnat it would be advisable to have all the station-1 Management: C. B. Petry, James Hedley, 
question of whether this is to to an English me6ting. ary and hanging signs to thl dty in^tto Livingstone, G. R. Meldmm, w. D. WiK
coü-atr,î-or not- . [Applause and criosof It The tender of William Minton for the pro- periodically, aqd reported upon; rod that s De"ool>/, cll*rl»J Peter. All the re-
1S.”] We cannot do mu<* m Quebec but posed alterations to the Brothers’residence »mÿl fee shoidd to levied upon parties using | ports ol *<> church’s agencies were encouraging, 
we can at least guard the interests of Mam- AXcDonueii-sauare at *1330 was accented as auchJllkns Jn order to defray the cost of_______, _ _toba and the Northwest We can see that Stta lowlT ’ *1*”* accepted as spection. If this system were adopted there The People to Vote on the Exchange.
in this, the greatest and finest section of the 8 ____________________________ ï°„^S088,1^ ““'«km® occurring The Parks and Gardens Committee met yester-
Dominion, there is not laid the foundation Some Recent English Wills. be mor - satisfactory to the citizens than if tonds day" There were present: Aid. Swait (chair-
of a French nation. For this reason I desire illustrated London News savs the lvere demanded in connection with the granting man)l s- Macdonald, GUlespie, Lucas, Score,
to stand independent on the dual language 1 he Illustrated London News says the ot tnoprfvilege and registered against the pr* Lindsey, Park Commissioner Chambers. The
question. [Applause.] I intend to take this following wills have been proved, the amount petty. committee recommended that the people be
bill up again, and I want my hand to to jui each case representing the value of the J would, therefore, recommend that the com- r asked to vote on the question of "exchange of 
free. r 6 personal tv mittee request the City Council to authorize the properties between the University and the city.

J J City Solicitor to prepare a bylaw to meet these *he basis of exchange being the valuation of the
Right Hon. Amelia Countess of Orkney. .£ 87,000 suggestions, to be introduced in council by the I respective properties.
Earl of Rosslyn........... .............................. 145,000 I chairman of the Committee on Works. Contractor Grant’s claim tor extras on IslandJ. P: 340,000 Ljhe widening o, Quran^treet subway to

illiam Marston Warden, J.P., late of tüe full road allowance, the engmeer opined, 1890 had been $57,158 and the expenditure $56,000.
Kdgbaston, and of Birmingham............... 142,000 could be accomplished at a cost of $91,000, The Pavilion rents were $4304, with an expend!-

Mrs. Mary de la Chere, late of 110 Avenue not including land damages. A subway ture ^ this connection of $8100.
des Champs Elysees, Paris............... 56,000 under the tracks at Dufferin-street would ------------------------------------------

j8h? 4„rDS^“n8' M D -1816 of ureenstreet cost approximately *83,000, not including He ti Beady tor the Battle.
Archibaîd^Formsn, iàtè ôf pine Tree" Hil'i," ' land damfigee. 8 Superintendent Hamilton of the Water-

Camberley, Surrey.......................................... 28,000 | 4 return of the number of s^xvers built by works Department does nqfc propose to reft
John Robson, late of Tynemouth, Totten- contract and by day labor during 1890 easy on the imputation that his veracitv can

ham................•••••• •••• • • ••• ••••• • •••• ••• 19,000 shov^: ^7 ®2n*ract, 22 sewers, 33,619 feet in be impugned. He has demanded an investi-
^n^- 6aCh ’ 17 900 16 r8J d« v0^^!10^00' i gation at the hands of the administration
Jonu Baruh JLousâda, J.R,* 'kite of 'Red- ’ cost $85 01^^’ ^ 86 wers* len^h 30»295 feet* claiming that he can prove when put to the

cliffu, Exeter..................................................... 8,705 Pr°°f that he is blameless. However, he does
John Fincher Triât, J.P., D.L., late of * °na®rs for the supply of >«ewer pipe were not alone rest his case on this but is prepar-

Tristford, Barberton, Devon........... 8,141 | awarded as follows: ing a lot of hard facts with which to bom-
McNally & Co., Scotch pipe, Glen Boij? brand bard the camp of the enemy, which, he
Toronto & Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company, opines, is trying to make him the scapegoat

Hamilton pipe. J of its own shortcomings.
14,a^u’4 ^or American pipe. I —-----------------------------———~

W. McNally «6 Co., special inverts for Garrison The Artists to Hold an Entertainment.
° 8tektoJrento FoMh-v , . . The monthly meeting of the Ontario Society of
extension BerkeTeÆ totïewe? & irehX'S wa3 heid in their rooms at the Art Gal-
per 8000 lbs., delivered. men pipe, 39 ,ery last evening. In the absence of President

The usual votes ot thanks were exchanged. w- Bevel Mr. M. Hannaford occupied the chair.
Chairman Shaw, in reply to his took the I The subject of entertainments came under dis-
opportunity of paying his respects to The S,fiU<91 îfi.d ,'t,om;nlt‘?e consisting of F. M.Telegram. 7 8 respects to ihe BeUe Smith J W. L. Forster W. Cstti, F. L.

Foster, W. A. Sherwood, H. MacCarthy, J. A.
My ancient enemy, John Ross Robertson, has I Radford and Mr. Aylsworth was appointed to 

been printing pointless scurrility at me ta the clrr7 out th" «xnety’s idea. Mr. G. X. Berthon Fifteen Months Free,
der'itot^bas ever<occ7 rretitohlm !?« ^ eiecttoa i.fe member of the society. montto ago I had a healing breazf. I

Chri,tma8c!!,r aud Iaw Deu-

rzrtfXÆÿsa g* & ^r-j80 QuT'atreet ^jouj^!d°ds

reach the ears poisoned by my enemy But T telephone 713, have the largest and choices St. Mary's,Ont.
do not know that all this abuse has done me anv stoc^ in the city of Christmas fruits and ------------------------------------
harm. It puts me in mind of a venomous serpent taM® delicacies. They make a specialty of Firit Snow in Four Years,
whose fangs have been extracted You, George shipping family orders to all Darts of On- Saw Antonio, Tex^ Jan. 18.—Snow fellv-lth m/^nri hav,!' & tario.’ ^end for prico catalogue 136 last night at Del Rio, 160 miles west of

with me. Have you seen any thing dishonorable . Patting Two and Two Together here> 00 4¥ Southern Pacific Road. This
how John Ross" Robertson, with hb $15 000a°vei!r Peter Fo*ertX who says he lives in Richmond- ^he Srst *“ four 7eare’and the fall was 
and his paper with which to buy himself into 3treet west’ 18 held in Agnes-street Station on . . dee*S8t on record, being about five 
high and mighty office, would like to have a suspicion of stealing a gold watch he was trying Thq storm was general, and from
journal abusing him day in and day out without I to pawn in York-street last night. On being- ^lo eas^ f° San Antonio brought rain.

i searched a silk handkerchief and a gold pin were The ra^n was she heaviest in the past year 
Pr.„.rtn. „„„ .. . also found on him. About 8 o'clock last night a It is reportedîthat the storm was moet severePreparing for Tl.elr Convention. I gentleman residing at 407 Sherbourne-rtreet but further westjin the Devil's River country 

Now the Knight of the Silver Crest I , T1*8 Ere81utiT8 Committee of the Society of I who refused to give his^name, was held up for a where cattle drifted badly before the wind
Swelled so the buttons flew off his vest; American Florists met at the Queen’s yesterday ^trai^to ”og^Twith'<thehnl£2,li^ and wlU 8uffer severely7 in
"Ha! Johnny, “quoth he, to make arrangements for the annual conven- "c,dtot 8 Fogerty with the pleasing which feU there.
“You defy me. We’ll see I" tion, which will be held in Toronto next August William Foley, 106 Duke-street, and George
And he began to bark and at which •'*> delegates are expected. The Swallwell, 98 Sherbourne-street, were arrested
Never was heart such" a racket, chair was taken by Mr. M. H. Norton of Boston, ̂ tonolSv^Harrta'ton^*64 With r0bbi°8 Joseph
It's a wonder the good knight’s jacket ‘rbniilÜ?h5rese?ti.lDclud" ---------,------- "_______________
Stayed on him at all. The Blakeite star wfo is 'vlc^president: W^J^Srewa^ TBoston Mra" w- J- Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: "I was
Shy as our timideSt maidens are. secretary; M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute treasurer: on8 °‘ “e gveatest sufferers for atout fifteen
Poor thing! he was so dozed and distracted D; a Losy, Buffalo, editor ofPopular Gardening’ m<*4ns wi,4 ® ^eea^ °f ™y ear similar to ulcéra
By the shameful In whiuh T,lck -„.„s They have been invited to attend the first annum causing entire deafness. I tried everything that
tw ItJoi.,? manner in which Dick acted, dinner of the Toronto Gardeners’ and Florists’ i»/tone through medical skill, butwTthout
That to end the matter he promised him square club at the Queen’s to-night. • relief. As a last resort, I tried far. Thomas'

-To lead him in future “a dance in the air.11 f ---------------- -------- :---------------- | Eclectric Oil. and in te» minutes found relief. I
I Pnwiiow Aim X.___ . continued using it, and in a short time my earPowder Mill Explosion. was cured and hearing completely restored. I

A powder mill explosion affects the country for lmve 1186(1 this wonderful healer successfully In 
miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, const!- cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
pation. headache, loss of appetite and debility coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 8 our family medicine.
The Mitchell Recorder states that be was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth tryimr on 
such evidence?
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Madrid, Jan. 13.—It is stated that the man 
arrested, and said to to PadlewsIH, admits 
that he committed the murder, adding 
that it was fora “politisai object.” He 
says that he failed in his plan to embark for 
the United
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R1ANOSON ^ w , . ° ap
prove ot my actldnrirdesifvsome ole morewt
tné to tefi you that I am not in unison with 
my political chief. It will to for you 
to say when an opportunity comes 
whether you approve of my conduct.

«tifssasB
lished in Canada. It knows no election out upon my own Unee. I cannot 
party or personal allegiance in go to Parliament except upon those lines 
treating public measures. which I have chalked out for myself. [Ap-

The World alms to bare the largest circula-, plause.] When the proper time and oppor- 
tion by deserving it, and daims" tunity come yon will say without any aoli- 
that it to unsurpassed fii all the citation of mine whether you desire to select 

rials of a metropolitan news a man more obedient to party than I oan be 
to represent you. 1 have a great admiration 
top Sir John Macdonald, and am still ready 
to follow faithfully the policy laid down by 

party when it acquired power. .Still, on 
some other questions which I have' to some 
extent made my own I will not follow Sir 
John or any other man against the prompt
ing of my own conscience, and what I con
sider to be the true interests of my country. 
[Applause.]
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Os being a member of a secret 
society. The prisoner is perfectly calm and 
collected.

During the course of an interview at Olot 
he described the journey from Dijon. ’ He 
says that be entered Spain throjigb Cebreroe 
aud from there went tjp Barcelona. Pad- 
lewski added that he remained a week in 
Barcelona, keeping himself in close hiding, 
md from that city he went to Saragossa and 
Madrid. He seems to have stopped but 
a few hours in this city and, fearing detec
tion, he returned to Saragossa. From the 
latter city., he went to Carthagena and Ali
cante, finally settling down at Olot. He also 
said that bis health was shattered by the 
continual fear of pursuit which he experi
enced. He would not say who accompa 
him to Dijon, bat upon other subjects he was 
willing to talk without reserve.

The newspaper man who interviewed 
was convinced that the latter is the man for 
whom the police have been bunting. In 
conversation the prisoner inspires the per
son who talks with him with a sentiment of 
sympathy instead of repulsion. Be is 
gentle and refine4 in manner, and appeals 
to have been impelled to commit the crime 
with which he is charged by patriotic ex
altation and revolution ary sentiment 
bined.

sen <

117 King-street wsst, TorontoM ENOW OPEN r.to do. 
Centre'? ■ ’

Moat Reliable Plano Made

IQarey, M. O’Çounor, M. Kielty, C. Flanagan, 
T. O’Ctonnor, W. Fraser, C. Burns.
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annum, $1 for lour months; 25 ot»- 
for one month.
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D-Alton McCarthy’s Postal»e 
D’Alton McCarthy specified his objections 

to Unrestricted Reciprocity in his Stayner 
address. He considered it a tribute to the

•ationof the tariff in favor of England. No; we have great markets in the tiotber- 
«X, Lto McKinley hill cannot to changed for land. [Applause.] Our business is to make

X five or six j urs, and If Sir Richard Cart- such tariff arrangements with the Mother
wright were returned to power Unreetricted Country as will promote treAe. Jfrphvould 
Recipromty would not he «cured. Députa- ^Ty^ ",£] V ** 
tiens to Washington would ensue and these The American farmer was to, 
would be met with Blaine’s assurance that pared with the Canadian far

statisticians had made an invei 
some of the Eastern States as to 

In the State of Connecticut 686 representa
tive farmers had been selected, and the an
nual

Cents’ Fur Overcoats in Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. '

Ladies’ Seal Jacket*, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian * 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, oic.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

Alt furs at greatly reduced > 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

$8.00-

com-
Imperiol 

Beatty; e> A Moet Extraordinary Cane ! soiîered for 
Thirty Year» ! Convinced that the 
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Canada must go one step further and adopt 
political union before tree intercourse could 
to grautej. Unrestricted Reciprocity is im- 
possible, because the Americans wifi not 
bave it and because the Canadians will nqt 
have it The Americans have said so. The 
Canadians will say so, because adopting It 
would mean that the McKinley bill would 
stretch iteeU along our borders, and the 
Americans would issue the command: 
“ You most buy all and sell all with us.” 
Thus would trade with England to shut out 
and a budding commerce with other countries 
killed. Abolishing restrictions in one direc
tion would multiply them in every other 
and put their regulation beyond Canadian 
control. England is our tost market There 
wacan sell our cheese, our eggs, our cattle 
and the beet horses we can raise. We can 
toil to England; let as remodel our tariff and 
buy tram England. By so doing we can 
secure ad vantages in the Motherland that 
will open an avenue for sH our surplus pro
duce. It is customary to talk of the marke t 
of 66,000,000. The condition of farmers 
there may to judged from the fact that on 
97.000 farms in Kansas there are mortgages 
of *148,563,000, and many cannot even pay 
the interest “On 6#3 farms in Connecticut 
the average revenue was *181.31, with 
age wages of *386.36. In Massach 
average was *366.49, against *3B 
Not an inviting prospect, surely, 
tinea Mr. McCarthy opposes unrestricted 
Adprocity.
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C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER
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Telephone 2233.
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Cor. King and Churoh-sts. 
Telephone 165,II com-
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■m3HISTOGEfiETIC SYSTEM BE MEDICINE-Notes QJC Amusements.
“Wife for Wife” at Jacobs and Sparrow’s is 

certainly one of the strongest plays that h>v? 
been seen in Toronto this season. John A.
Stevens is an actor, too, and ought to be seen.
Matinees to-morrow and Saturday.

“The Bottom of the Sea” will no doubt eon- 
tinueto hold its popularity at the Grand 
rest of the week. Matinee to-day.

“Rapid Transit” at the Academy is lively and 
full or genuine fun. Matinée this afternoon.

“One of the best attractions of the season” is 
the universal verdict of the patrons of Robinson’s 
Musee Ttieatrei. 4 $

Next week at ti^e Grand Opera House will be 
presented for the first time in this city the great 
English dramatic success of Mr. Wilson Barrett 
and Hall-Caine, “ Good Old Times,” a romantic 
drama of strong hiterest. It was first produced 
In London at the Princess Theatre, 'where it had a 
long run, and was presented in New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and other places, where it duplicated 
its English success.

Torriagton’s orchestra will give its first concert 
of the season on Monday evening next at the
Pavilion, when many orchestral novelties will be Like thousands who did not recover from the

effects ot la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
H I^sTlorence Clarke, Mr. troubles after a severe attack, and became very 

i Ciarke. The plan anxious about my condition, as did also my wife, 
of seats opens at Nordheimer s on Inday mom- I consulted Dr. Rear at the “Histogenetic”

offices, 19 Qneen-street east. He gave me a 
thorough examination and explained Dr.
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system of medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable and clear I 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strongly advise any one suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. They 
build up very rapidly and remove all pain and _
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR, Corner King-street and Spadlna-

68 Victoria, Toronto. avenue. Close proximity to steam
boat landing. Business Centre. « 
Cars pass the hou^e every minute. ;]

J. POWERS, PROPRIETOR! 3

HUH SHIS 1111 M LUSS1

HBH Also Rol
[Read Toronto References,]

I was attacked with congestion of the liver and 
inflammation of the kidnovs on the 17th of 
August, attended with excruciating pains in my 
side and back. Could not lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief. 
I sent for Dr. Rear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he had cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver and kidn 
acting as well as ever. The cure is complete, 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the suffering 
ladies of Toronto ana elsewhere may try the 
superior merits or these pure and tasteless beau- 
t fully prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

MRS. McCGLLOUGH,
60X Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
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By skilful reasoning does The Globe seek 
to reconcile the life work of H,>n. Alexander 
Mackenaie with the present grucelezs policy 
of the Reform leaders. Those who accept 
toe reasoning wrong the man. At the zenith 
ot hit public career ne would not Court officeg—- P*

Has No String on Them.
Now you know my sins of omission and 

commission and the questions upon which I 
differ from my leader. When these ques
tions come up I shall hold these views, and I 
trust they shall meet with your approval. 
It is well that you should deliberate on 
them. ' Don’t be carried away by old associa
tions. Because we have stood shoulder to 
shoulder in the past, that is no reason why 
you should to bound to me on the present 
questions. Yon may believe in my lines and 
slick by me, and yon are at liberty, if you 
desire it,to stick to Sir John to the end. I 
have done something to strengthen the Con- 

zdive partv in this riding in the past, 
andTdo not desire to undo this. Never did 
my opponents think they had me in a tighter 
hole man now. Again I thank you for the 
years you have elected me to represent- you.
I believe I have fulfilled my trust I will 
carry fine program out another session. It 
will then to for you, after due deliberation, 
to say whether my conduct1 as your repre
sentative meets with yotif- approval.

Mr. McCarthy sat down amid cheers and 
then Mr. Switzuer moved and Dr. Wylie 
seconded a simple vote of thanks. This 
didn’t suit the convention, however. Mr. 
Bnrdett at once jumped up and moved in 
addition i

“ That this convention heartily endorse 
Mr. McCarthy’s action on the dual language
question.”

The delegates cheered wildly and the mo
tion carriec without dissent.

This resolution also passed:
bat jthe Liberal-Conservative Association of 
ridihg, represented by this convention, can- 

.IkltoLs opportunity pass without condemn
ing In the strongest terms the mutational and fal- 
ladduapoliiy now advocated by the leaders of 
the Opposition under the name of Unrestricted 
Reciprocity.

by suppressing his honest convictions, andSI now in his declining years fealty tb a party 
that carefully, kept out of hie debt will 
scarcely lead turn to sanction a course that 
his heart condemns. Deep-seated’ convictions 
more than love of power guided him ever, 
and he cannot sympathize with successors 
who ignore all the essential principles of 
Liberalism and hold cheap what he so valued. 
"I am a free-trader, but not on the ground 
of excluding England,” He cannot— 
whole Ufe, his every public act and utterance, 
testifies that he cannot—support or counten
ance a policy that would throw up the Mc
Kinley bill between Canada and England.

The city press and the public have a trick 
of crying out every time a verdict goes 
against the city. The city is like any other 
suitor and must take its chances. To abuse 
its courts, or arbitrators, or counsel on 
either side seems to to a common practice in 
fiuoh cases. The one thing blameworthy in 
the Prittie case was the original act of the 
then city engineer. An examination of the 
proceedings in the arbitration shows every
thing to have been regular and honorable.

ing.
The plan of seats for the Toronto Vocal Society’s 

first concert of this season, Jan. 93, opens at 
Nordheimer£s to-morrow ipoming 
be issued from 9 o’clock in order of

, Checks will 
arrival

Power tiouse 7
Jots From the Junction.

The council has decided to adopt the recom
mendation of the engineer, which was to the 
ffect that no (retaining wall be built in front of 
the McCormack & Jackson property in Keele- 
street at the subway. This change will effect a 
saving of $0000. The license bylaw was declared 
to be now in force. It was proposed in order 
to provide employment that some of the local 
improvements be undertaken by day labor. This 
scheme was favorably entertained by the council, 
although no definite action was taken other than 
notice of motion to that effect. The bill regulat
ing the proceedings of the council and the various 
committees was read a third time. A resolution 
was passed thanking the retiring mayor and 
councillors for their services during the year aud 
another presenting His Worship with the chair 
he so ably occupied. The chair cost $45.

The electric fire alarm has been tested and pro
nounced to be in perfect order.

''X

1serv Books explaining the system, medical exami
nation and consultation free. Address

Sir Richard in the West,
A famous fellow is Dick Cartwright,
Brim full of pluck, ever ready to fight.
A regular two-shielded knight is he 
Almost the peer of Don Quixote,

This doughty knight of the silver crest;
What wonders he’s working -all through tte 

west I

Histogenetic Medicine Association
18 Yonge-strett Market, Corner Tonga and 

Gerrard-etreets, Toronto.
Mention Daily Wobld.
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186 THOS. BAYLEY & CO., NOTTINGHAM.

jpoVte,a Muir 1

“plylnfSÜEI S J’
m Poon^and tVATv ^PERFUME&Y, ETC.-Hes» & Luhin, Lon- '

VmATE^°HcMOM°to CANADIAN AGENTS :
the Blood, and also T

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & CO.
loTwnBMbyhoveroork| I 87 Klnff-st. East, Toronto. Ont. > 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

iSpbczfio Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

FStrange that great ones must totter and fall 
Wolseys, Napoleons, Cartwrights and all;
But it’s true 
That they do,
And some folks can’t help it 

Well,« Th® Christian Guardian this week attacks 
the daily papers for catering to popular 
depravity of taste, but in conclusion refers 
to “ those great lines of betterment which 
keep the world’s heart sound.” The World 
is certainly flattered by such high endorsa- 
tion.

l
»

To the tale the Tories tell:

Sir Richard, successful from birth,
At length became such a puff,
There was not room enough 

For him on this little earth—
The latent worth of his size
Must be observable to Sir John’s eyes.

3

03

The Protestant Ministerial Association of 
Montreal considered capital punishment from 
a scriptural standpoint Monday night, the 
general sentiment of the meeting being in 

rrv favor of Ranging.

St, John (N. B.) Sun suggests that 
Willie A very o{ the Toronto Young Liberal 
Club, wk° *^an do great things as a contor
tionist—sit do

Telephone 2818.A
But the keenest ambition and craft 
May fail in this world. Sir John 

t Holding his course along 
Only
At Richard’s proposal ; that’s all 
The attention he paid to his call

J ii ;• After the Shrievalty.
[From The Woodstock Sentinel-Review.]

The applicants for the Oxford shrievalty 
up to date are: Deputy Sheriff John Perry, 
Warren Totten, H. J. Pinkie, James Noxon, 
J. J. Hall, Woodstock; James Brady^înger- 
soll; James Anderson, East Zorra; William 
Stewart, West Zorra. It is understood that 
several others have applied, but their 
names have not been made known. Mayor 
Douglas, A. S. Ball, secretary c.f the North 
Riding Ref

STREETRIimPimillSwinked a little and laughed

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate theEVERY MAN S&'ffi’ï’saîÿs

Storage Battery

STREET
YflPMC MEM should take these PniB, ITh® Roberts Storage Battery Co

suits of youtof ulbad habit? i^strengthen tS Adelaide-street west,
system. Toronto. 135

the deep snow
wn flat and point due north 

with one foot ant j duo south with the other— 
in fact, çtiatch l-, ;msG]f enough to
straddle a dozen ooce< stands a good
eheaos for the Liberal

Bad, Worse, Worst.
Cold, cough, consumption, to qurethe first and 

second and prevent the third use Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, the neverJaUing family medicine 
for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

I

FReadership.
The United State® has reamtiv ma d

a study of the Canadian m <,tUod of dealing 
with the Indttna. The gros g evib that are
daUynb!in6.!XPOSed iD tbe/jaerican svstem 
-evils that have provoked the Tnfli.nc to
justifiable retoUion-are not ,found in Can. 
ad®. The New York News that the
American system will have to r60rganized 
“and toe nearer we imitate th at Q( cana<ja 
toe nearer we toaU to to toe wlution of a 
vexed problem.” r

Association, and one or two 
others who have been gossipped about in this 
connection are not applicants. The appoint
ment is in the hands or Mr. Mowat, as mem
ber for North Oxford, and Dr. McKay, the 
member for the South Riding.

Be the Police Force.
The Police Commissioners yesterday received 

from the chief the estimâtes for the present year. 
The amount does not exceed last year’s grant. 
Permission was given' the force to commence 
a bnrial fund. There is a large balance to the 
credit of the benefit fund. The Board authorized 
the sale of all property recovered In 1889 and un
claimed. Jt was decided to enforce the by-law 
regulating newsboys, but the <tiumsy tag will be 
replaced by a neater one fastened by a pin in
stead of being suspended from the neck by a 
strap. Policeman Myles was given a merit mark 
fm^stopping a runaway horse in College-street,

D Co., Q.O.lL, Is Prosperous.
The annual meeting of D Co.. Q.O.R. was held 

last evening. There Were 54 members present. 
Captain P. L. Mason was in the chair. The re
port of the Finance Committee showed a large 
and creditable balance to the good. -ïbe officers 
elected were: Secretary-treasurer, Corporal J. E. 
Thompson; Finance Committee, Color-Sergt. 
Robertson. Sergt. F. D. Porter, Puv J. Turner. It 
was the unanimous opinion of those present that 
a company dinner be held this month.

-
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THE DSL WilMAMS’ MED. CO. \
Drockvillt Out i

Bullied and Brow-Beaten by Brauy Prac- 
* titioners. So when the star came up on its round 

Dick gave a most prodigious bound.
And rearing upright in a manner grand, 
Courtly took hold of Hon. Edward’s hand.

Then for it ! Tripping and prancing;
Away they went dancing 
Light as a feather.
The knight and the leader together.

Far, far, far
Spun the knight and the star.

■%»iVfl[From The Canada Presbyterian.)
By all means let the agitation in defence of 

“ the rights of the witness” go vigorously 
The public have at one time and another heard 
quite enough about the rights of judges, the 
rights of counsel, the rights of litigants, the rights 
of jurors and of everybody else. The witness 
seems to be the only person in court who has no 
rights, or if he has, whose rights no one is bound 
to respect. Just why any decent citizen, com
polled by law to go into the witness box „ .. .... ... ,
and sworn there to tell the whole truth, should ^“rto®r oo^attoer the dancers flew; 
be insulted and bullied and brow-beaten Oh, how cold, bitter cold it grew! 

a brassy legal practitioner is one of Stiller and staffer Sir Richard’s knees, 
e peculiarities of our boasted civilization not His hands so numb he could hardlv hold

t^eraUete^iuM the‘toüîltef ^te^taTrate- Hls Iamous shield. ®ore precious than gold, 
payer, has to pay his full share of the expense Unless there came change of weather, 
incurred by keeping the court in existence. And No help for him—he must freeze I 
the bill for the administration of justice is pretty
ML^Mgg intohyth? wto.eSs'K “r “d fur*ber’ aDd on weot “*»
much as ho would dread the rack or thumb- Skipping and dancing,
screw ? Mr. Mowat is head of the legal profes- Tripping and prancing,
Sion as well as Premier of Ontario, and he would Though things looked blue;

“ i" »? hope was gone,
respectable citizens can go into the witness box Frozen from nose 
without the risk of receiving cowardly insults. To tips of fingers and toes.

At length he lost his hold.
The Farmers and PtimsolPs Mission.

[From The Cahads Presbyterian) pien—what then?
No doubt Mr. Plimsoll is a fine old English gen- ®lr Richard w®tr?It; affain 

tleman, a philanthropist and a tried friend of the How far he wB1 faU no one c*°
British sailor, but it is a pity that he did not un- But ’twlU be furtber thaa ^leaàôr f®D» 
dertake his mission of mercy a little sooner. The 1 a ^Qus&nc^ times further than th* angel in 
farmers of Canada are having hard enough lines Milton.
without being threatened with a stoppage of the when found near the spot he’ll be spilt on, 
cattle trade. This trade was worth $ti,u00,000 last Sir Richard'May flatPxS Aa.wltoqm.^

[b^SyT; 1
tion tp*i!s».1 fêX^ruod3 *1'16'10 püBnda ,o-

;Bade The Missionaries Godspeed.
A farewell meeting ot the missionaries in 

nection with the China Inland Mission waa held

A-a’SSrfSgS
The attendance was good. The sacred cantata. N’"rdlliB? Kileon, Fawtqpket, RL; Mr. Saund- 
“The Good Shepherd,” with orchestral accom- vtaita^Fn^nis JhCy le*e to’morrow «ndsail 
paniment, occupied the first part of the program 
and was rendered with acceptance. The second 
part comprised vocal and instrumental music 
these contributing: Miss WorreU, Mrs. Milne’ i u * no 
Messrs. A. S. Vogt, A. M. Gorrie, W. Lester MiUs’ shoe 8tore’ 88 Church-street, last night and, 
Mr. J. Stoddart was conductor and Messrs. W. A. while two chatted with the proprietor,
Lovatt and A. 8. Vogt the accompanists, * stole the cash box containing $5. John

under arrest as one of the trio.

r „ « „ «T v ouuamg strike. All the preparations manufactured bjw. this well-ofTSt6 ^oi^’DW^Uoomme5c«^ ZVnln^ *" ““ *• m°“ rÂbto to ^

There will meet to-day the Police Court sub
committee, Legislation Committee, Prooertv 
Committee, Trunk tower Committee, Markets 
aud License Committee. w

John McDonald is suing the city for SSOOdam-

ssrs.ft-'of r6fusa 81006 «“
Aid, E. Â. Macdonald has served his formal 

notice of protest against the election of B. F 
Clarke as Mayor for 1881 on City dark Blevins.

Good Deeds Done.
The good deeds done by that unequaled family 

toiment, Hagyard’s Yellow OU, during tto 30

gpçar ka-ssss-sssk
h#e enumerate aU to good qualities, 
c*b be retied’ on as a cure for croup, coughs, 

sore throat and all pains gees wittout

Workingmen's Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool undervests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
toys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men’s ! Instant Relief, Ptmanent 
wool cardigans, were *1.50 and *1.75, for 75c 
and *1 ; and bring your wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as *a A wonderful 
sa'e at 278 Yonge-stroet.

BUges.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Canadian F

con.
Sir John Thompson’s little moTe that

ImEBEHtIE
no slouch, Uncle Sam!

i: ' Said an J
and one who 
night:

• The Old d 
at least this j 
one disappoia 
Wood and Eij 
would not bd 
only plan is d

The matten 
Western Assd 
Berlin ’Fridaj 
next day. Hj 
that a suilal 
notwithstauu 
local footbald 
take place. 1

Cure, Failure Impoemiie.
Many so-called dfit—>■ as» simply AR!j 

Symptoms of Cacarra -met tm Head- I B
ache, partial deafness, losing sensepfi •

The B. ami SI. Couvention. |
The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union of America 1 SL‘tSSt JîhîîSÎSoSSSSfÏÏi 

spent a busy day yesterday at their convention ! time le^rocnring. a bottle <&jEa&
warned to

f
jPU would to at a stendstiu untit ^ the 
Ontario Government Sutlines ite potacy. On 
tko nature that p0llcy œucb depends. 
Where enterprise see& to develop nature’s 

resources a c^culatiug government 
may indirectly sink a and strike a new 
vein of revenue. Otha-^-tae it may surprise 
its enemies, please its ifriendg, honor itself 
and serve the counts*. ‘ 
mining policy.

$ They Stole the Cashbox.
Three men walked Into Walter Brunneil’s1

the third 
Clark is cold la heed resol 

lowed by eonmunptir.n 
rizazz Bali: Is sold bv Sll dretoists, 

will be sent, post petd, on receipt ot 
price (AOcents and il.-juj by wt.iV-te.,

in Richmond Hall. President' Heartz presided 
and the various committees have been given an 
abundance of work. The courtesies of the con
vention will be extended to the Builders’ Labor
ers’ International Protection Union on Friday 
afternoon. 1

City Hall The Bed Blver.
The red river of life is the Wood; if it be im

pure, health is impossible and life a burden; 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
it, is the best blood purifier in the world.

Miss Maud Carleton, Rldgetowir-Ont. savs- 
•'Amutan.B.B.li right aloSg and find ii arer 
feet blood punfier just as advaaieefi."

Wanted.
Good men to go to Ireland and negotiate 

for a year of peace. Special inducements by 
the Allan line. Reduced rates to Ireland 
England and Scotland. Melville A Richard
son, 28 Adelaide-street east, or te lephone 2010.

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys 

don’t buy baking powder in bulk. Bur the Prlncimi

HoBorrayÇ'tSini dire des:.vs’ all kinds of 
con» a»d wares, root andbi-woch. Whothcn

6
FULF0RD A C0„ 

BreckviSle, Out'I: Cod Liver OU.
This valuable me iicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*. ed

by framing a liberal lirfi 1»1®
At the Hotels.

Mr. M. H. Norton, Boston, president of the So
ciety of American Florists, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. J. B. Rose and Mr. F. W. Motion, Montreal 
are at the Queen’s

Mr. W. M. Galway, Portugal, ti at the Queen’s.
Hon. John Dryden, Brooklln, is at the Roisin.
Mr. D. W. Earn, Woodstock, is at the Bossin.
Mr. T. H. McMillan, cashier, and Mr. W. F. 

Cowan, director, at the Western Bank, Oshawa 
are at the Bossin.

Mr. J. C. Hay, president of the Dominion Mill
ers’ Association, ystowel, is at the Roeein.

! Judge McGuire, Prince Albert, is at the Roasts: i

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beet in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

\
l - At tlze Police Court.

Twice Magistrate Denison yesterday fined 
Samuel Campbell of the Union House *20 and 
costs or 15 days in each of two charges of breach 
of the license act W. J. Middleton of the Russell 
House was similarly fined on two charges.

’ ham Plcldns was committed for trial Tor thefts 
from John Creelin. Timothy Lane will be tried 
by a jury on a charge of feloniously 
John Simpson.

f The Sr 
A special nJ 

. Football Clu 
restaurant td 
w hen b isintrd
tl aUS.lOtCxi. llj
gate to v -prud 
Ads dation t 
next. Frc:.'; I 
senior metaVq

HotelsandRestaurants
Will Find it to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry
In reference to Laundry big their house linens, 
as well as flaking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness zyid dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
NO. 241&

\ WU- .tw^‘ T£?ma®MBaUard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tbs 

most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyroepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommend* ' * 
tned one box of Parmelye’s Valuable Pills. 1 
ne w nearly well, aud belleve they will cure m< 
would not be without them for any money.”

wouudUng

Income and Outlet.
Tke^three Jmportent outlets of disease are the AT Til

but that it
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
giv.js reiie| by removing the causa Give it a trial 
an» be convinced.

The Basobat 
Favoi

New York 
urelimm

ing.
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BARGrfi Jj" ■i IIJ DAy TO
AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKE.

TENDERS. / .Igt.sH w#B ’HOT <i) u
gTÏ

•' -*^|I fr
The members of the oonfe \ Messrs. 

Thurman of Columbus,Spauldiii ) t Chicago, 
C. H. Byrnes of Brooklyn, Ban . of Balti
more and Day of New York, n j promptly 
at noon and considered the agrel lent which 
is to be put forward at to-morroy i meetings. 
This agreement as proposed i%<fc govern the 
two associations sjf " ~ *
defunct Players' jU 
_ The agreement di 
which was the pria 
war, in such a way af 
trouble in the futurar

The selling clause'» suggested to be so 
modified that a pl-f, er cannot be sold with- 
out being first cv ’ulted.

The league end association circuits are 
also dealt wit*. It is hoped by the ipembers 
of the conterinoe that all these matters will 
be amicalÿÿ arranged and that the result of 
today’s conference will be ratified at to 
morpr - s meeting.

,Tne Conference Committee adjourned at 
IX pm. and the members dispersed. A. 6. 
Spaulding said: “We have read the new 
form of agreement and discussed it some
what, but not thoroughly. The weak pointe 
we have recommended remedied. I think this 

the strained business relations bo 
tween the league and association. I think 
also that each of these organizations will 
give a favorable reportât their meetings to
morrow. "

6* if1f NINE OOJLLS TALLIES BTV.C.C MM
go iu»rm ;

MAIL - CONTRACT% nGrand National Curlers at Gotham-Ths 
Banker*’ Soiled ale—St George'» Do An 
the Soldier*—Racing on the Winter 
Tsoeke—The New York Baseball Oon-

°T.\ i4 æ Sealed tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General, will be received at Ottawa until noon on

t«s*l mr- the reserve rule,' 
use of the baas ball

& 'aj

Friday, 30th January, 1891to obviate all such V BLONKJSZHR BARTON^
28 WEST MAHKET-8T. I

On Wednesday, Bargain it
WE WILL GIVE-

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

is*,1
Upper Canada College's hookey representa

tives made their first appearance yesterday 
afternoon on the college grounds, their op
ponents being the lively seven of the Imperial 
Bank.

The boys played a superb game and never 
was the result in doubt. At the outset they 
started tallying and when time was up bad 
scored no less than nine goals, five in the first 
half. The play lasted 30 minutes each way. 
Thus a goal was scored in every tour minutes 
of the first halt and every five minutes of thé 
second.

The real contest was among the college 
forwards, each man trying to make the mcst 
goals. Barr put Mr. Puck through no k ss 
than three times, Primrose scored twice and 

Gilmore was ln-

For the conveyance of Her Majesty’s mails on a 
proposed contract for four years, In each ease,

1. Toronto PostofflcB and Grand Trunk (North 
era Division) Union or City Hall Station.
,2. Toronto Poetofflce and Canadian Pacific 
(Ontario & Quebec Division) Union Station.

The conveyance to be made in good and suit
able vehicles drawn by good horses, subject at 
all times to the approval of the Postmaster- 
General.

The mails 
the Toronto 
appointed by the
nection with the trains carrying the mails.

1 Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be 
seen and blank forms of tender may be obtained 
at the Postoffice, Toronto, and at this office.

T. D. BARWICK,
* Postofflce Inspector.

58 JU;
r>L

L-1 Wednesday’s Great Bargain 
Day in ,the Market

Gendron’s iron-wheeled *S Doll Carriages for 
$1.69. Rocking Homes worth *1.6» reduced to 
*1.19. Shoo-fly Rockers worth *1.60 reduced to 
*1.16. Dolls 26c, reduced to 19c. Also every 
kind of Toy, both on first and .second flak re 
duced on Wednesday’s Bargain Day in the Market.

^-Everyone, old and young, try and get here 
that day. /

This enterprising firm deserves great credit; it 
has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show su 
ous show that has been in St. 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy is 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this Arm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting their patrons will patronize 
them in the coming year as they have done in the

S3 rpasses any previ- 
Lawrence Market

, -m if:A to be conveyed from and brought to 
Postofflce at such hours as may be 

Postmaster. General In con-ky
«

r
will

if" past.v&
HENRY T. BROWN

£2JHS!S!«mu«
24 St. Lawrence Market.

Postofflce Inspector's Office, I 
Toronto, 18th January, 1891. fvVt 1 BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.

ST.LAWRENCE MARKET
The display at No. 3 this week of Xmae 

meats is one not to be excelled In Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers; also 30 carcasse of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fritted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meat» 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable

, -Capt. McMurrich twice.
I lucky, probably because Cover Point Mcl ar- 
' lauè went up and shot his brace.

The play was entirely free from rough nee. 
Among the bankers to scintillate were: Hur
ray, Creelman, Brown and Beatty. The 
teams were:

Upper Canada (D): Goal, J. D. McMurrich; 
point, W. H «graft; cover, M. A. MacFarlane; 
forwards, J. C. Barr. J. Qibnour, J. Primrose; 
Bryce McMurrich (cupt.X 

Imperial Bank i»»: Goal, G. Brown; point. 
Beatty; cover. J. Wilson; forwards, Murray 
(capt.). Milligan, Creelman, Brown.

Referee—R. Hay ter. h

888CM TUB JERSEY TRACKS.

Big Fields on Gloucester Park’s Slow 
Track—Ida Girl Ban. 

Glouckstbh, Jan. IS.—To-day the track 
was slow, but entries large. Results:

First race, % mile—Coffeecake 1, Dr.Jekyll 
2 Mamie Hay a Time 1,25.

Second rare, 4X furlongs—Orton 1, Sonoma
2, Vocaletta 3. Time 1.0L

Third rare, % mile—Tappahannock 1, 
Noonday 2, Vevay 3. Tune 1.23. Ida Girl 
and four others ran.

Fourth rare, % mile—Slumber I, Glenola
3, Bargain 3. Time 1.37X-

Fifth race, IX miles—Tyrone 1, Rosetta 2, 
Edward F. 3. Time 2.08%.

M ’ll M Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES

BUTTER and POULTRY
s 7 L

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole 
sale or retail. AH of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of tbe Province.

Special bargains tor the Christinas Trade Do 
not forget.

Ia / Xx
iis, Toronto Street Railway. 3

On Wednesday
Small Packages of Butter done up 
____________for Family Use._________-,

>V

FRANKLAND’SSealed tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received by registered letter at 
the office of the City Clerk, Toronto, up to 
noon of the 15th DAY OF JANUARY, 1891, 
for the purchase or lease of the Street Rail
way Tracks in the City of Toronto, with or 
without real estate, buildings, rolling stock
qnd all material used in connection with tho - .
said railway, together with the exclusive ButtiierS & Provision Dealers 
right of operating the said railway on the
TiSÎcondition, Of 12.14 & 16 St Lawrence Market

10 w- ONE CENT A POUND OFF
NOTICED—The time for receiving the 

above tenders has been extended until MON- ALL MEATS
DAY,FEB. 1st, 1891. ^ ^ FOR WEDNESDAY

Chairman Street Railway Committee.* Also 5 cents a_________ _______
Toronto, Jan. 2, 1891. 35613b? and Partrldgeand accents a

sw>/ ■s<î
V BARGAIN DAY.Schedule of Bankers* Hockey Matches. 

In the Bankers’ Hockey League the fol
lowing matches have been arranged for 
Tuesday next:

■< Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St. Lawrence 
Market__________________________. .Jflp flMIOJl \ GOx1

V. ■: f ARTHUR H. SMITH B. SMITH 
648 Dundae-rtreet

W. CREALOCK,
670 Dundas-street.

t ! Twin roses by the zephyr blown apart,
Only to meet again more doee, and share'*X 
The Inward fragrance of each other’s heart," 1

- ve ■

So Keats describes the lovers in “ Isabella.”

*x /Periolea Ban Unplaced. 
GuiTKireuBO, Jan. IS.—First rare % mile 

—Alderman Mao won. Lamar 2, Maggie C.
3. TimeLOSX.

Second race,
John Atwood 2,
1.18V. Pericles at 6 to 1 and 8 others ran.

Third rare, X mile—Sunday won, Tipstaff 
2, Red Elm 3. Time .48%.

Fourth rare, IX miles—Success won, John 
Jay 2, Gendarme 8. Time 212.

Fifth rare, 6X furlongs—
Prince Fortunatus 2, Kimberley 3. Time 
1.22X.

Sixth race, H mile—Wanderer II won, 
Remembrance 2, Ripton 3. Time 1.30X.

AT THE VICTORIA BINK.
9 p.m.—Dominion Bank v. Bank of Ham

ilton.
10 pm — Bank of Toronto v. Traders’

Bank. ,

-1

CREALOCK & SMITH311 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Toronto that 

ho ha» a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, LarriÇ* Veal, &o. 
Always on hand,<6: Wednesday being bargain day, 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see for themselves that they can get the best 
meat only at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will bo Affine day and there will be a big rush of j 
people for bargains.

Wholesale end Retail Batchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
V

y lovera have
been separated because the health of the lady in the case failed. No 
man finds attraction in a woman who is subject to nervous excitability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms, commonly attendant upon functional .derangement and 
organic diseases peculiar to women. J****&%*i*4m*^4g!l!t

The remedy for all such maladies is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. As a soothing and strengthening nervine it is unequaled. As an 
invigorating tonic, it imparts strength to the uterine organs as well as to 
the whole system. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no sugar or syrup 
to derange digestion ; a legitimate medictne^not a beverage.

For all displacements, as prolapsus, retroversion, anteversion and 
flexions, causibg weak and aching back, bearing-down sensations, ulcera
tion, unnatural discharges and kindred ailments, the “ Favorite Prescrip. 
tion1’ is an unequaled remedy, and the only guaranteed one.

You only pay for the good you get in using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

Can you ask more?
World’s Dispensary MedicSl Association, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

% mile—Chancellor won, 
Prince Edward 8. TimeAT THE GRANITE BINE.

8 p.m.—Imperial Bank v. Bank of Mont
real

The name of Mr. B. E. Walker, general 
manager Bank of Commerce, was inad
vertently omitted from the list of patrons.

'
Uy

TORONTO. ONT.
Slaughter 40 Cattle ând lOO

' " •■Hi IY Lambs Weekly,Autocrat won,
The Granite Hockey Club.

*rAt the inaugural meeting of the Granite 
Club the following officers were

TELEPHONE 1526.
■ONTARIO Joshua Ingham, Jr.

Ptfo. 1 STALiIj. v

Specialties for fflednesdai

k WILLIAM DENNIS Hebsoh & Co ‘-vslHockey
elected: S’CAME AND FISH COMMISSION.

______ t
Trotting at Richmond Hill. 

Richmond Hill, Jan. 13.—This was the 
first day of the Richmond Hill winter 
races, which were a great success. They 
will be continued to-morrow.

Three minute race:
W. French’s (.Toronto) Dan O’Connell...61 15 1 
Fred Harrington’s (Toronto) Little Dan...8 8 12
John Wood'jrfiei>heiia..................................2 2 2 8
E. Vernon’s (Newmarket)Pat Murphy....4 4 8 4 
James Wellar’s (Toronto) Royal George. .5 5 4 dr 

Time 2.39)4. Ü-39, 2.87, 2.S&

NO. 18 STALL.
Specialties for Wednesday

Hon. President—W. Badenacb. *
President—H. D. Warren.
Vice-President—C: A. B. Brown.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. E. Meharg.
Captain—H. P. Green. . __
Committee—W. D. Donaldson, J. 8. Garvin, W. 

Littlejohn.
The Granites are now open to receive 

challenges from the different clubs. The 
secretary’s address is care Granite Hockey 
Club, Granite Club, Church-street.

MANY C URL E JR 8 IN NEW YORK.

BUTCHER 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

NOTICE.i
i Hams, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs 

and Sausage.
Special Value for Tuesday.

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
’ Beef.

Persons Interested In the enquiries now being 
made by this Commission as to the best means 
of preserving game, such as

i Ÿ4

■ E.K.SCOLEY WM. DUFFEE 4Deer, Wild Fowl, Fish, Fur- 
Bearing Animals, &c., &c.,

In Ontario, will tjjfcfer a favor on the Commis
sioners by applying to the Secretary for a copy 
of the questions which have been specially pre
pared for issue to those who may find it incon
venient to attend the sessions of the Commission.

Letters containing suggestions will also be 
gladly received, but these should be short and to 
the point and properly paragraphed so that they 
may be readily compared and indexed.

For further particulars apply to

SEE our DISPLAY . 4ri
lJ

M0. 27 *T. LARENCE MARKET,

raisin
a good supply under my own per-

raMM:88'"- &me earTy

F Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 A 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
I •' And Inspect stock and prices.

KELLY BROS. -,Named race:
James Dixon's (Toronto) Mayflower............. 1 1 1
A. Collins’ (Toronto) Volunteer...................... 2 2 2
Ed Harper’s (Toronto) John Doddridge ...
W. French’s (Toronto) Joe 

Time 2.32, 2.5

■3Also Robert Malcolm and His Famous 
Four Brothers Strike Gotham. -..8 8 8

..4 4 4 Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
Offer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 

and Bear Meat at special vaines for

WEDNESDAY.
n atNew York, Jan. 12,—The great bonspiel 

for the Mitchell gold medal and other curl
ing trophies will commence to-morrow, 
weather permitting, on Cortlandt Lake, the 

'i. first tie beingoalled at .10 a.m.. and five ties 
will have to be played off before it is fin
ished.

The famous Four Brother Rink, skipped 
by Robert Malcolm, is here from Toronto, 
ready for the fray, while rinks are 
coming from Utica and the two Albany 
clubs and probably one from Boston. Skip 
John Johnston of Milwaukee, with » 
rink from the “Cream City,” also intends 
being here, should the probabilities be fafor- 

‘*1 able t» good curling. There are 20 clubs in 
* this immediate vicinity entitled to compete, 

most of which will be represented, and the 
Tuxedo curlers feel so good over their well- 
earned victory in the North v. South match 
last week on Conservatory Lake, Central 
Park, they would like to add another rose to 
their chaplet in tbe Mitchell medal match.

The National Curling Club secretary is 
authorized to announce that the Tuxedo 
Curling Club will give a handsome trophy 
to be competed for by clubs sending one rink 
at a time to Tuxedo to play the curlers there, 
the rink at the end of tbe season making the 
highest tcere over the Tuxedo rink to win 
the trophy for its club. The Four Brothers 
of Toronto and the American Curling Club 
of New York hare already entered a rink 
each, so there will soon be music in the air 
among the hills surrounding the beautiful 
lake at Tuxedo Park.

1a.ai.

L’. Ice-Boating at Orange Lake.
Newburg, Jan. 13.—loe yacht races 

were contested at Orange Lake this after- 
hàmpionship pennant 

over the course of IQ miles, 5 laps to the 10 
miles. The entries were: Commodore Hig- 
ginson’s Cold Wave, Dr. Kidd’s Snowdrift 
and Homer S. RamsdelFs Esquimaux. Cold 
Wave won over its handicap by 6 seconds. 
Time: Cold Wave, 25m. 57s.; Snowdrift, 
28m. 3s. ; Esquimaux, 20m. 8s.

Donoghne Skates Away from the Cock
neys.

London, Jan. 18.—Donoghue carried back 
to America the Prince of Orange Plate for 
She best skating. This trophy has been held 
in England for the past 10 years.

NOW BOB, MERE* 8 YOUR CHANCE

Hugh Leonard of Belfast Anxious to Meet 
Harrison in a Match.

Buffalo, Jan. 14.—Hugh Leonard writes 
from Belfast, N.Y., to The Courier: I see 
that R. N. Harrison of Toronto states that 
he is willing to make a match with me for 
the entire gate receipts, and also that his 
backer will bet from $100 to $1000. I 
would be more than pleased to meet 
Harrison in a match, just to see whether 
be can throw me as fast as I can get up, as 
he has remarked. If he wants to make a 

let him do so at once and sign the 
articles of agreement which have been for
warded to him. I am willing to bet him that 
he cannot throw nie the best two out of 
three falls.”

Isaac WattsR. LAVERY So CO 
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Perk and Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
public great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb., first-class Dairy from 

Iso a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always-on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 38 St. Lawrence M ark et.

is the pelouse. Admission to the former is 
20 francs, to the latter from three francs to 
one franc, a different price at different 
meetings. There are Pari-MdRlel offices in 
the open pelouse, where the minimum stake 
is five francs, and there are bookmakers’ lists 
where the smallest sums, even as little as ten- 
pence, will be accepted. Rich people have 
no more privileges or conveniences for bet
ting than poor ones, except that they can bet 
more money.

ever befell an animal occurred to the gelding 
Drumstick while being got reéfdy to be fired 
and blistered. The veterinary with the at
tendants threw the horse over to have the 
operation performed, when the poor animal 
appeared to be in great agony. On examina
tion it was found that poor Drumstick’s 
back was broken, death soon ending his 
misery. Father Bill lost a- useful horse, as 
the gelding was remarkably fast when well. 
Drumstick had a remarkable career in his 
time, having changed hands very often 
under peculiar circumstances.—N. Y. Sport
ing World.

Such a thing as a 
unknown in France, 
which comprises ring and paddock, and there

Stolls JVoeb. 10 to 23A. D. STEWART,
Secretary Game and Fish Commission.

Court House, Hamilton.

noon for the Kidd cI
29 St. Lawrence Market,

JOHN M'CARTER8518 Butcher and Provision Dealeri V per lb. ; aBUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al- 
ways on hand.

16c to Fresh and Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Ham* 
Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.

Order* called for daily and promptly at- 
.ended ta Terms Cash.
..... ............... ..

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES.

-VrOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP 
_13( plication will be made to the Legislate e 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof 
for an Act to enable the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the United States to acquire, hold and 

: convey real estate; also to lend money by way of 
mortgage on real estate, or on such other securi
ties as they may see fit, and to execute 
discharges thereof and for other purposes.

WILLIAM HARTY,
General Manager for Ontario.

Dated Torobto.fi 6th December. 1890.

K. LAVERY.
1

SiWANTED. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.DENTISTRY.

G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR* 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 8808.

n HrmutisT"dentist, corner king
and Yonge-streets. Best tee til Vital-

"\I7"ANTED—FLAT WITH TWENTY-HORSE VV stvarn power, sixty by thirty feet and 
feet ceiling, in central part of city If 

ble. A. S. PteltCaP 4 Co., McMahon-eti-eet,

S3600^we8SDÆan1
vemenccB, near Yonge autl Bloor,....................
Q* rf ( W' W' k-"I,E'I’A<:HEU BRICK ÉOD 
tf> < VA/U in 8padlna-ave„ 19 room». 
XTOÜ8JS8 IN ALL PARTS OF THE 
I I easy term*. K H. Humphries,

R’S R.{ Tattersall’s enclosure is 
There is a grand stand, fourteen J

Quebec.

m
: 34Ü

3G sq.MEDICAL.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD BUSINESS CHANCES.
TAR."j."'b.' ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
I / tice at 51 Carlton-street. 

lv a m., I to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m.

; FOR SALE.
T> ILLIARD^ AND POOL BUSINESS FOR SALE 
I) by tender, being the business carried on at 

414 Queen-street west known as “Apollo Hall.” 
Equipment—Four pool tables, one combination 
)ool and billiard table with full complement of 
jails, cues, rests, cue racks and table ‘ covers, 

settees, chairs, clock, stove, hat stand and other 
conveniences. This business, with careful at
tention, will produce a net annual revenue of 
about $1000, and will be sold as a going concern. 
Terms-One-third cash, balance in 2 antl.4 months, 
secured. Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
wffl be received up to Monday next at 3 p. 
spection and investigation may be had upon ap
plication to the undersigned. There will also be 
sold by public auction at Dr. Davidson’s stables. 
188 Strachan-avenue. tho following property: A

.......... ..
N EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY OFFERS 

for a young man with an immediately

City. No previous experience or knowledge of 
journalism required. No tout* or agents. Ad- 
dress W. H. F„ World Office.

Office hours*9to 
Telephone No. IN5.A524 and 526 Queen-street west ip\R. JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 

JuZ Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street, Asthma, 
Kpilepqy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.
•DROP! VERNOY) ELECfTBO-THERAJPEU- 
X list, nervous, obscure, chragtessmd uterine 
diseases- Institution, 231 Jar vis-street. 4ft
TSH-HaLL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases ot women, 11 to 12 a.m:, 4 
to 6 p.m, Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 8, Telephone 400.___________ ___________a
V\R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
LJ Ensrland.
Ptiysloian No , Surgeoii.

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26 MoCaul-etreet. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1686.

W- ..e

.CURE
* 'Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, ko. tfhil» their moeS 
^remarkable sucoesa has been shown in evug

TO RENT.MEN’S WEAR CLEARING
Plain talk of men’s furnish

ings discloses two points of in
terest:

1. Prices here are much 
lower than in exclusive fur
nishing stores.

2. Our clearing sale makes 
value great in certain lines.

For the benefit of oUt-of- 
town shoppers we print this 
price list of special lines here. 
Be sure, there’s no better 
value.

tv . ........................

(jssrfflzsw68TOLM ^
rpo LKT—UNFURNISHED HOÔM8. 10* EljiO- 
-L street west, next to Palmer Houie.
"A LARGE parlor bedroomT" weEE iv furnished, without board, prlrate family, 
near Yonge-street. Box MO, this office.

agents wanted.
.....................................-............. ........................... ***7*****
rnHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
1 ty Associations we issuing liberal and ap

proved policies on life, accident and sickness in
surance. Plans and featu: es entirely new and popu
lar. Sound insurance from a reliable home institu
tion. Single and joint life natural premium poli
cies; $5000 accident insurance for about $15; com
bined sickness and accident policies with medical 
attendance. Agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 
16 King-street west, Toronto.

tI
match SICKBank of Commerce Curlers.

A match was played at the Granite Club 
between the Toronto and Northwest Toronto

QUEEN-STREET STORE — 63 
to rent at $13. Jackson 6 James.188 Strachan-avenue, tho following property: A 

handsome piebald mare in foal to Reformer, 2 
cutters, 1 Gladstone, 1 bu

À FEW Souses to bent ât si2“tô~i25
«ZjL-* per month; some With all conveniences. 
Jackson & James, Bay and Richmond, Toronto.

34
1 Headache, «eft Carter's Little Liver Pins we cutters, 1 Gladstone, I buggy. 1 double set of

equally raraimaIn Constipation, curing and pr»» harness (silver mounted), 2 single sets of harness,
venting thU anijoylaf complaint, while they alse These will be sold without reserve on Saturday
correct all diaordereofthe stora»eh,stimulate the next, the 17th, at 2 p.m. Griffith & Ca, 103 Bay-
liver and regulate the lwrele. Jteen if they only street.

edbranches of* the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. The game was closely contested and 
ended in the men from Spadina-avenue 
downing their opponents by 17 to 14. Score:
FORTHWBST TORONTO.
C W. Montgomery.
H. R. O’Reilly.
A. W. Ridout.

SPORTING MISCELLANY. PERSONAL.

Silf!fpl
his children. Any information as to hi. where
abouts will be thankfully received by Lucy and 
Charles Barber, 6S8 Galena-street, Milwaukee, 
Wis., U.S.A.

Lambton Mills» Shooting Program—Turf 
and Kennel Topics.

LOST,

HEADTORONTO. T °8T-raOM 291 SSKS™ 
-1—4 Great Dane dog;, answers -to watwa o£ 
Rocker. Reward will be given on returning sAme to above address. turning same

13tiARTICLES FOR SA%E.

XJIOR SALE- DOUBLE-CASE GENTS’ GOLD 
T steam-winder watch and chain, cost $140, 

will take $80: also diamond ring, cost $115, take 
$65. Box 187, Worlds _____________ ________

MANUFACTURER’S STOCK OF PERFOR- 
ated Patterns for fifty cents on the dollar 

at 658 Yonge-street.

Cleveland gives a prize for a team race at 
the next trotting meeting.

Senator Hearst is reported to be at the 
point of death in Washington. Fortunately 
for racing his nominations have been trans
ferred to the firm of Hearst & Co.

Sulliven slugged a reporter at Milwaukee 
last week who endeavored to interview him.
John was quite meek here and submitted to 
the ordeal quite modestly.

“As a result of your article,” said 
Messrs. Massey & Nelson on Saturday,” “we 
have disposed of several additional shares of 
our club house stock. It will likely be all 
gone before spring.”

At the annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Bicycle Track and Arkletic Club Company 
W. H. Gillard was elected president : George 
E. Bristol, vice-president; C. W. Tin ling, 
treasurer; A. D. Stewart, secretary; R. A.
Robertson, R. Simpson, H. N. Kittson, com- j 
mittee.

The final heat in the Newcastle Christmas 
boat handicap was rowed Dec. 30 between 
G. Stoddard Walker and R. Carr, New
castle, by half a length. Carr was favorite 
in the betting at 9 to 4.

Ossian, an English racer of high class and 
winner cf the St. Loger of 1883, has been 
purchased by the well-known Kentucky 
breeder. J. B. Ferguson. Ossian is by Sal
vator out of Music, by Stockwell, and at 
$10,000, the reported-price, Mr. Ferguson has 
a good stallion.

The Ottawa Lacrosse Club elected officers 
lest night as follows: Hon. president, Mayor 
Birlfott; hon. vice-president, J. W. McRae; 
president, John Henderson ; secretary, John 
Ogilvie; secretary-treasurer, A. (i. Pitt
away. Active members of the team form 
the executive committee.

Ike Scott, proprietor of the well-knowu 
hostelry at Lambton Mills, and better known 
in military circles as one of Bolton’s most 
daring scOnts in the late rebellion, has 250 
live pigeons, which he invites his many
snorting friends to come and have a friendly PU AC C pfiTCCflDli TflDflMTfl 
shoot at to morrow afternoon. Sweepstakes O. DUlOhUnU, I UnUN I U
will bo in order. Arthur Jackson, amateur 
champion of the township of Etobicoke, will 
referee.

Of the 75 entries to the Brooklyn Handicap 
13 are 3-year-olds, 26 4-year olds and 36 5- 
year-olds and upward. In all spec 
concerning tbe assignment of weights Tenny 
is universally given first place, and there is 
do doubt that he will carry the top weight if 
he starts. > This year, for the first time in its 
history, the Brooklyn overtops the Suburban 
in number of entries, due no doubt to its 
being worth $5000 more than the big Coney 
Island handic&D.

A kennel show is in progress at Jackson,
Mich. Among the more noted animals pre
sent oré the celebrated Irish setter, Dick 
Swiveller from Chicago, the mastiffs, Grover 
Cleveland and Plato, and the rough-coated 
St. Bernard, Santa Rosa. These animals 
attract p great deal of attention* The show 
lasts until next Wednesday.

H. S. Carter.
John Aird.
S. J. Bull.

R. C. McHarrie, skip..17 J. Strachan, skin.........14
LEGAL CARDS.

TTtRANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
J! etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto

Ache they would be almoetiprtcelessto those whe 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those DETECTIVE.,

XTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL-

per day. An active partner wanted.

X>' About Mr. Pack and the Brithem.
Upper Canada hockeyists tackle the On

tario Bank seven on the college grounds to
morrow, starting at 4 p.m.

Keep your eye on Upper Canada’s hockey 
seven, you legals and other cracks.

The first hockey match of the season in the 
West End will be played in the Alexandra 
Rmk, Bathurst-street, near Queen, to-mor
row night, commencing at’7. All members 
of the Alexandra club are requested to turn 
out to practice this evening at 6X sharp.

Thomas Gain won tho Donagh trophy for 
the points game at Prospect Park yesterday, 
score 35 points, aud was carried off the ice 
by his fellow-curlers. There were about 40 
competitors, the curling lasting all afternoon 
and evening.

The Hamilton Thistles play the Granites a 
five rink match here to-morrow afternoon.

Chip.—C. K. Temple, Molsons Bank, will 
furnish you with rules of hockey at five 
cen^s per copy.

The Hamilton Tlfistles won the first Tank
ard match on Monday from Ancaster by 59 
shots to 24. The Thistle is the only club 
having tbe honor of holding the Tankard for 
three years. Tile trophy was theirs in 75, 
78 and ’81.

ïk/f ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, 
iJA ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley 
#7 \ onge-street, Toronto. Walter B 
A. D. Cartwright.
A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS 

Notaries Public. Offices—15 King 
west, Toronto.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRItiTliiti, LTD., 
jCjL Canada Life Buildings \lst floor), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.

IARRIS-
ambers,
îdonaid,

who once try thorn will find these little pills vslj* .
able in eo many ways that they -will not be wib A 
ling to do without them. But aftor all sick heoS 1 v

PATENTS.
^ETHERSTONHAUGH & 00., PATENT BAR- 
Jj risters and experts, solicitors of homeland 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building
Toronto.________ ___________ _
T'hONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
U pert», solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867., 28 King-street east 
Toronto. _________________________

A few left of those “Standard O.K.” all wool 
Undershirts and Drawers. They’re clearing at 
60 and 65c each, and sizes to fit the biggest men ACHE A PERFORATING MACHINE FOR SALE- 

J\. 658 Yonge-street,
/GENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
UT an* shoes, T. Moffatt, 196 Yongp-street 
FerfecUfit guaranteed.

AND
•sti-eet =9

at 85c.

The $1 Scotch-Canadian Undershirts and 
Drawers, very fine all wool goods for 75c each.

Men’s Unlaundered White Shirts, generous 
sizes, excellent cotton, purest linen fronts and 
cuffs, 50 and 65c each ; laundered at 75c. Equal 
money has seldom fetched equal value.

Bargains in Silk Mufliers, 
37|c each, our clearing price. 
Everyone worth twice the 
money.

Cardigan Jackets, all Wool, 
heavy, excellent, 65c each; 
English manufacture, $1.25 
to $4.25, a reduction of 25 
per cent, in every line.

Men of Canada ! We’l 
save you the time and worry 
of shopping by shopping for 
you. Order what you need by 
mail. Everything is guaran
teed as represented.

MINING ENGINEERS.
Is thsbsne of so many lives thst here Is what 
we make our greet boast. Our pills cure it white 
others do not. _ _ _

v Carter's Little liver Mis are very small saA 
easy to take. One or two pill* mako a dose. 

They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe of 
purge, but by their gentle action please ell whe 
use them. In viols at S6 cents ; five for $1. Boi# 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

fl ' MCKl^'^m^-ÏNGiiNEm-'ANS
PT. Asttyer. Office—130 Yonge-atreet (cor. 
Yooge and Adelaide), Toronto."DUTTEB-CHEAP LINES ABOUT CLEARED 

13 out; medium also in better demand, with 
choice scarce; it ranges from 7c to 17c. Eggs 
very scarce at 27c. Fowl in better demana. 
Turkeys 10c. geese 8c, ducks 50c to 90c, chickens 
40c tb 75c. Onions scarce at $2.50 to $8. Pota
toes $1 to $1.10. Dried apples 7Uc to 8c. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for sale 
all the above, also cheese, lard and honey, also 
a few of those choice Fundy bloaters at $1 per 
box, for which we solicit your orders.

J. F. YOUNG & CO.,
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toronto

1 I
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

j£A.m etc.—Society and private funds for invest* 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-

very VETERINARY. BUSINESS CARDS.
TJROWNE & WILSON, AUDITORS____
1 > accountants, books examined,

BtSiÆmUD«
"PARTIES WITHOUT-SAFES-cânhaVB 
JL fireproof vault accommodation forwonrltle*

man. Charles Elliott.
T^DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
JTj citor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street
west, Toronto._____________ ______ _____________

ANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaldenitreet East,

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

VETERINARY men
ington-street east, Toronto.DENOf tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

pnone No. 1819.__________________ ____________
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vj Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

AND
IGELOW, MORSON * SMYTH, BARR1S- 

ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige- 
Q.C., F. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

«
/
Mfl M5oa WHhL'

Ont

FINANCIAL.

T LOWEST RATES—MONEY TO LOAN 
on good first or second mortgages; private 

Jackson A James, Bay and Richmond,scorn
EMULSION

A
?funds. . 

Toronto. 3456NOTICE TO THE RATEPAYERS A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE II
o4ju^hi^-^^o^rmmlS8ioa As-to.
"DRIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson * Irwin,
Manning-areade, Toronto. ____________
rrtRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
_L of improved dty or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock £ Galt, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jtx. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight,
Boiicitora, etc., 76 King^treet eneiL, Toronto.
IT'NGUSH, CAPITAL AT 0 AND 6 FOR 
J2j building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne A 
Co.. Manning Arcade. ed
bk /CONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

business property where seenrity lean 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble er expense 
toborrower. R. K. Bproule, 89 Wellington-street

«
OF TOWN OF XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Æ PAT- 

XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, eta Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, (J.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Patei-Bon, R. A. Grant. eod 
T 1NDSEY & L1NSSEY, BARRISTERS, JLj Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—6 
York Chamber», Toron to-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. 
-\yfEREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
JJlL Barristers, Solicitors,etc., 34 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, 
R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 8

- -JVyf ACLABmriiACDONAlJD, MERRITT A 
iiA Shepiey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

«^Canada Life Building, 40 to46 Klng-streS

A brokerage business In "monEÿ If

city propsrty. ______________
Ij; d. LENNOX, ARCHITECT,
JDi. corner King and Yonee-streeta 
Plans and specifications for all classes,

NORTH TORONTO.i-

Kt. George’s hockeyists downed “O’’ School’s 
seven last night on tbe Mutual-street Rink 
by two goals to nil. Lucas and Henderson 
made the successful shots.

A close match was played yesterday at 
Forest, the local men lining beaten in a two- 
rinked gume by two shuts.

All taxes fri arrears after the 1st of 
February will be returned to the 
Treasurer, lO per cent, added and 
the property sold for taxes If not 
paid.

W. BROWN, Collector, 
Egllnton, North Toronto.DOES CUREX - THE TRIP IS OFF. ■ !.

ICanadian Footballists Will Not Visit Eng
land, Says an Enthusiast. COMSUMPTIQN IDETKIPUITM CHURCH etc.

\ J. J. Maclaren, Q.U J. H. Macdonald, Q.O. 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepiey, Q.G
W. B. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. . B. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

ISaid an Association football enthusiast, 
and one who is generally pretty correct, last 
night:

• The Old Country trip will not take place 
at least this season. We cpuld have avoided 
one disappointment, but when such men as 
Wood and Ed. SenkleV refuse to go, the team 
would not be a representative one and our 
only plan is to postpone.”

The matter will be finally settled at the 
Western Association committee» meeting at 
Berlin Friddÿ or the general meeting the 
next day. However, there is just a chance 
that a suitable team will yet be aggregated 
notwithstanding the general belief among 
local footbnilists that the tour cannot now 
take place.

SEWER PIPEONBY TO LOAN ON_ MORTGAGES, 
endowment* life policies and other securi

ties. Jantes C. McGee, Finuwisl Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Jl.oot

SCOTT & DOWWE* Belleville.

MTHE Y1TMIH AND KRESS MEETINGS ACDONALD, MAXJDfTOSH^dt McUKLMMON, 
west. Money toGoan. t0r*’ ’ King-street (AMERICAN)

edWill continue all this week (except Satur 
day) at 8.30 and 7.90 p.m., and on Sabbath at 11, 
4 and 7. Sabbath afternoon at 4 a Mass Meeting THE CUMIN - m CO

lii* Q/ W lAA — PRIVATE FUND6, CUR- 
(POvVUv rent rates: amounts to suit 
borrowers. Bmellle & Macrae, Toron to-street.
5 lOO,000~Sd Company

5^ and G per-cent, on centrai «.Itf properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt
6 Co., 80 Toronto-sti-eeL Canada Permanent
Buildings. 561284
Tk/f ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8^ JxL curity. Fortier & SmaU, 16 Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1154. ______________ ____________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
n Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 85 Klnq-st. East,

TjrrCHIE A DAVIS—BARR1BTER8,
Xv ci to re, etc. ; office. Union Loan Buildings 
‘M and 90 Toron to-street, Toronto; money to loan 
OeorgB Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone MU.

80 Uulations
ed"Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im- 

‘ purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

FOR MEN ONLY. Util* Bacque, Sales Agent
Telephone » 8V68
T^to*-UTin,[*to“ BuüdJW * rtmgsstre* 

Price-street, Toronto.

QHAW,» ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOUCIT 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 
ae Torocto-street. Telephone *114.J Addressed by Mr. Yatman. Candle and Chemi

cal Illustrations Thursday and Friday Evenings.

marriage licenses.
TIE HOME SIIIIIS i till SO. UNITE* 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE u" 

_ L.^ censee, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 693

I I kJtuV C. FORTIÉR, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age Lioensee, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings,

H Talephoae IW8YORK TOWNSHIP TAXES 
NOTICE.

Office Ke, 78 Church-street, Toronto.

The Scot. Will Meet To-night 
A special meeting of the Toronto Scottish 

Football Club will be held at J. F. Scholes’ 
restaurant to-night, starting at S o’clock, 
■when business at great imp' Xnce will be 
ti ens..tiled, including the electiofc of a dele- 
give to i"presaut the club at the Western 
A os elation meeting in Berlin on Saturday 
next. President Smith requests that all 
senior members be present.

: ,
ERRORS ofYOONG and OLD jre-payment —No valuation fee charged. 

HON. FRANK SMITH,
All non-resident taxes unpaid by February 1st 

will be returned to the County Treasurer with 
10 per cent, added.

All taxes unpaid by residents by February 1st 
will be distrained for according to law.

Collectors at Bay Horse Hotel every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday until that date.

"GEO. C. MOORE for West [ T„llniAn 
JOHN BURKE for East

I' - CURES 7
DYSPEPSIA. BIUQUSNES'S: 

CONSTIPATION. ÆàDACHE 
JV$|fc5F-ULA. 

STOMACh 
lOPSY
diseases

MONEY TO LOAN.

DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- 
ourity of til description at low rates; Bust- 

nees entirely confidential; good sto 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank

Ornanlo Wffilmess Fafilnj Memory
Lick of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured byI HAZ|Lt0N‘S vitalizer

ARTISTS. ! B ro^ySiyE'ti2i SrS

...... ...................... ..................................IB tuoae, enclosing 8c tiaeai), Jor treatise.

ur, h’l King-ptre-t east. (L*v;«q-w.i •

JAMES MASON.
Manager nPresident AMr. Sears of Melrose, Mass., has imported 

Sir Bcdivere. the greatest St. Bernard iu the 
world, at a cost of $10,000. Sir Bedivere 
stands 33X inches at the shoulder, and some 
idea may be gathered of his colossal frame 
when it is stated that he weighs somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 215 pounds. In all 
he has 13 first prizes, 20 cups and gold medals, 
besides having been awarded the Sfc. Bernard 
Club’s (England) 100 guinea challenge cup 4 
times,

One of the most peculiar accidents that

$200,000 TO LOAN rage. Western 
of CommerceSALT RHEUM 

HEART BURN. - 
DIZZINESS S»a

IfAt 8 and 6H per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgage, purchaeed, 

notes discounted.
Valuations sod Arbitrations attended to:

r>n. ottlij’s
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor-

bottle.will WM. A. LEE & SON
cure the worst cases. | General Agent
iCall at 808 Yonge-street, Tordnto. : suraice Oofcpany.

11—^—iilillil Hill if 'll j.............. 1 OffCfS 1ft AOEUIOF-STRFET East. Telebhone y

rheu/aatism.A I TUB BED or TBE WAR,

The liosoba’.l Organisations Will All Make 
Favorable Report# To-Day.

New Yobs, Jan. 13.—The baseball confer- 
feece Drelirm'nary to the meeting of the Na-

J. ABRAHAMS
Oommisslop Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt tio<;k of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and
sold. Téléphoné 9999.

i

s Western Fire and Marine A»

*
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#0É. ROBINSON’S TEE
The Leading and Pepaidr Hèaèrt.

1891.m mf ta

THE ECONOMY HEATERS
5

, ^ «F IIIEil'S ïESTIII«IIRfSïS™=f -s l-'ASSENGEB TBATÏT*.worth tocu:.-i#'.'. with
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

-the State of Mew 
Suttees Were

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
Mere Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Ydnge-street
26 Public Events Booked Ahead.

m* entrer market. CUNARD Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Whj|invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double thf difference in one year in coal ?
Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

Sp5 SESSSxmS
selling at 8*5 to 67c,. Oats—200 bushels 
at 48o to 50c, Hay in fair supply and 
firmer, timothv selling at *0 to fll and Clover at 
87 to 88: Straw, 8- to 88. Dressed hog* in fair 
supply end dearer, selling at 86.$0 to 8678.

rii *leers

■
$Ions.

*|Snt all yesterday in de
an* ones was that of 

Inet Henry T. AttriU. 
t by the plaintiff on a 

Court of New 
June 18 1886,

BANNER SHOW OF THE SEASON. 
Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 12 

The Greatest Living Feature on Earth.

RQM. THE WILD GIRL
Half woman, Half Monkey, untamed, uncivilised. 
To what race she belongs puzzles the scientists.

AMAZOI1811 Sa068™”
I I Mn I WITH HER DEN OF 80 PER- U IX V j FORMING SNAKES.

IN THE THEATRE.
DALE'S IDEAL NOVELTY COMBINATION.

7—BIG SHOWS IN ONE-7

SS. LINE
FOR•EUROPE 

SS. ETRURlÀ JAN. 17th.
W. A. GEÔDES, AGENT,“™SL«

TBM MOXIT MA UK ET A LITTLE 
MORA ACTIVE.

___________

Local Stocke Quiet and ' Steady- 
stocka and

rvssxx i
plaintiff against the defefcd- 
. The action here was tried 
*, the plaintiff reeling his case 

,l'If o» the foreign judgment, while 
v-.vVence of the defendants was that the 
v -oiad been recovered under a personal 
id that neither that Judgment nor the

; m
T H£

J. F. Pease Furhace Company
TORONTO

. mm60 Yonge-street, Toronto.m
J** ATLANTIC LINESFiltersLondon

ds—Barley Stronger at 
Oswego—Produce and Provisions—Beer- 
bohm’s Report—Liverpool Markets— 
Business Tribulations—Miscellaneous.

Inman Line,
Culon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line, -1
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

r Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S .

General Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-sL

I 36clause could be sued on here. i 
iruary, 1880, the defendant and others 
and were incorporated as the Rookaway 

,ich Improvement Co , Ltd., with the object 
, purchasing land at Rockaway Beach, in 

Vueen's County. N.J., and of erecting a hotel 
end carrying on a seaside watering place, with a 

5-capital stock of $n> .,tt>>. In à une. 1880. the 
i any borrowed from the plaintiff the sum of 
$100,000, payable on demand, and as security de
posited 800 first mortgage bonds of the company, 
each for a par value of $1(00. In March. 1863, 
the plaintiff sold the bonds nnd after paving ex
penses n-allzed $9:8. which he applied on ac- 

-Tount of the amh nt lent nnd sued and recov
ered judgment for the balance. The defendant, 
removing to this country, the action was brougltt 
here to recover on this juilcment. At the triad 
Mr. Justice Street held that the plaintiff could 
not recover and yesterday the Court of Apt**al 
In their judgments being divided, Chief Justice 
Hagnrty ana Mr. Justice Osier in favor of the ap
peal Mr. JusticesBurton and Maciennan against 
tt, the judgment of Mr. Justice Street stands.

Titus v. Lyon was an appeal ljom the judg
ment of the junior judge bf the County Court of 
York in favor of the plaintiff In an action to re
cover $190, the price of a soda water fountain 
and apparatus which the defendants agreed to 
buy from the plaintiff and which was forwarded 
to them aj MUton from the United States, but 
upon which they refused to pay the freight or 
duty, alleging that the plaintiff had agreed to 
pay1 the same. The apparatus was sold Yo pay 
the charges. The court dismissed the appeal

X %
tWit 10 CENTS—GENERAL ADMISSION-10 CENTS 

One price of admission admits to all depart- 
including a seat in the theatre. Reserved 

80 cents extra 
A PERFORMANCES DAILY IN THEATRE A 

• Afternoon, 2.30 and 4.30; Evening, 8 and “ 
9.30. Doors open from 1 to 6 and from 0.30 to 10

10Ï®.5.TSÏ8ï$?«îEîsSE
Epilepsy or Falling 31cki ,ese a lifè-lokg study. I warrant my remedy to Curo the 
Srorst cases. Because Others have faded is fco reason for not now r ‘cetving à cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mb Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for r trial, Ad it wiU cure you Address :-H. Û. <noOT„
P-O.. rivajuch Office, 166 WEST AO^UlfE STREET. TOftOfiW

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. THOUSAND! OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.Aikenhead & Crombie ^Oand

STEAMSHIP AGENCYTuesday Evening. Jan. IS.
Local stocks quiet and generally firmer. On

tario higher, 114 being asked and 112% bid. Bids 
for Merchants’ declined 1. Commerce lower, 
127% being asked and 127% bid. Bids for Domin
ion advanced %, for Standard %, for British 
America %. for N.W.L. %, while they declined % 
for Western Assurance C.P.R. higher, 75% being 
asked and 74% bid. Quotations are:

. Cornet King end Yongs-rtreats Toronto. 86
F com-

135
THE CATTLE MARKET.

There were 28 loads on the market to-day, in- —1
eluding 100 sheep and lambs and 200 hogs.

Cattle—Market fairly active, but owing to large 
supplies prices were rather lower, ranging from 
8>4c to 4c for good, 8c to 3%c for medium.
Choice stock was in good request. A sale of one 
lot at $4.40 per cwL was reported.

Sheep and Lambs—Firm and In good request 
at 4c per lb. for sheep and 6c for lambs.

Hogs—In good demand and prices firm at $4.50 
for heavy fat and $4.15 to $4.80 for light.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jon. 18.—Wheat firm, demand 

improving, holders offer sparingly. Com steady, 
demand poor. Receipts—Wbeat, past 8 days,
92,000 centals, including 66,000 centals American ; 
com, some time, 20,900 centals American. Spring 
wheat, 7s 8d: red winter, 7»6%d to 7s 7d; No.
1 Cal. 7s 9%d. Com 6s 7%d. Peas, 6s.7d. Pork,
—. ~v. -----—, long and short
clear, 29s. Tallow, 26s tid. Cheese, white and 
colored, 60s.

CUNARD SS. LINE. 
STATE SS. LINE. 
ALLAN SS. LINE. 
FRENC
tfAIVjBU ,C SS. L 
NETHERLAND’S 
COOK’S TOURS.

K.

w GRANITE RINK H SS. LINE.
LINE.INMAN LINE ynr TI SS. LINE.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODH m.
A,It’d. HI-I.

♦ P.X. 

Ailfa. 11*1

Hi
U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

Queensiown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Jan. 28 

“ Feb. 11 
“ “ 18

BAND
TO-IfICHT

STOCKS. «
A. JB'. WEBSTERNew York,

8.8. City oC Berlin...,.............
8.8. City of Chicago...............
8.8. City of New York.......
8.8. City of Berlin....................

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

22»
1UW
jli"

* is 
is

I ^
87>é 65

F &
irai»

tü* uiaM «vtraai.... 
t merio...,,.
Moisons........... ..
teSSar-v
toimnerc»................ ......... .
Imperial.....................................
Dominion..................................
Mandant..............................
Hamilton...................................
British America..................
W estera ANmranee ............

58 Yonge - street. HEAD OFFICE:itô"
1.»ta

Kl ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.“ 25

20 KING-ST WESTmsSg£»xS........... From Halifax.
Jan. 24m For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ys? ANCHOR LINE
FrôM New York fo . Glasgow. 

Peninsular and Oriental R.M.S.8. and Orient Line. ; 
'For India, ChMa, Japan, Australia and New 

Zealand ports:
French Line.
Pacific Mail.
Hambnrg-Am. Pk^t Co.
Italian Line.

P BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

ae175Consumers* Gas.............................
Dominion Teioirr*nh............. ..
82YSbT;Mdciv.v.v.v.
« an. Pacific I tall. -Slock...............
British Canadian L. A invest.. 
B. A L. As< c ariou...
Canada Permanent......

“ 2o per cent.
Central Canada Loam.................

Dom. Saving. A !.o»n............
BSSafcSSSSS-vr::-

*• 20 per cent.........
.LST:::-::::::

75 ÏA*i
ÎSk 74M

MADMISSION: 
GENTLEMEN, - 
LADIES, - - -

JAMAICAFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark * Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
I Bordeaux Line. 

Attafi Line.
Clyde Line.
Royal Netherlands.

For above and other steamship lines,Capply 
MELVILLE & RICHARDS

28 Adelaide-strevt east, .
14 136 Toronto.

15cIn Jackson v. Toronto Real Estate Investment 
Company, an appeal from the judgment of the 
County Court of Peterboro. refusing to set aside 
the verdict for the plaintiff In an action for dam- 
ages for illegal distress for rents the questions 
In appeal are whether the evidence showed a 
right to distrain and whether the damages were

197 Y.V. Y.Y. Seller». Counter._________________Buyert.
New York Fund» I Par 
Sterling, fli) dayv... 

do demand... j 9‘4
RATES FOB STERLING IN NEW T^BX.

»îêrïïûirwdÿr7rr7r7[TM>* 
do daiuantt........... 14

Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

BKBRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Jan. 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet and firm,corn quiet and steady. Arrivals— 
wheat3,corn3; sold, com 8; waiting orders, 
wheat 6, corn 4. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet and firm ; co n steady. Weather in Eng
land, thawing. Liverpool — Spot wheat firm, 
com downward tendency; No. 1 Cal wheat 7s 
Sj^d; Walla, 7s'fid, both dearer; red winter, 
7»7d, Id dearer; India, % dearer; flour, 26s 6d, 
unchanged; com. 5s 7&d, cheaper; peas, 5s 7d, 
Wd dearer. On pa=aage to U. K. Wheat, 
1,907,000 qrs: com, 426,000 qrs; to Continent, 
wheat, 672,000 qrs; com, 74,000 qrs.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Jan. 13, 1 p.m.—Bariev stlinger, 

all grades point higher; ; No. 2 Can., 81c; No. 2 
extra Can. 86c; Na 1 Can. 91c. Rail freights, 
unchanged. w

164 10c AND HERISO»
I W, WLill* X,GREAT EXHIBITION•9-16::: S9 t THE T0RRINGT0N ORCHESTRA Telephone 201 a

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.Under the auspices of the Toronto Orchestral 
Society, Aexcessive. Tne court dismissed the appeal with 

Hosts. U8K1#KT?&
fe»SL=o1LdC«Mo,C..
Ontario Loan & Deb..................
People1» Loan.............................
Real Estate. Loan A Deb. Co..
I nion Loan...................... . ...

.......... a r112.^4 pamphlets, rates, routes, inspection of 
of steamers, sailings and other Information

125 ForIn x .emayne v. G.T.R and Sibbald v, the 
G T.R the appeal by the railway company from 
the judgment of the Chancery Divisional Court 
ifras dismissed with costs. Mr. Justice Burton dis- 

j. The actions arose out of the accident at 
in 1888 and were tried before Mr. Justice 

and a jury in June, 1889, and judgment 
fofr the plaintiff in the first action 

for $6001) and in the second action 
tor $3000. The company appealed to the Chan- 

. terv Divisional Court, reduced the judgment in 
the first case to $3200, one of the beneficiaries 
having died between the trial and verdict, and 
confirmed the judgment in the other case. From 
this judgment the company appealed with the 
above result. Sibbald lost his right ami ahd Mrs. 
rremayne, the mother of the beneficiaries, was

PAVILION MUSIC HALL 
MONDAY, JAN. 19th, 1891.

ièo ii plans
apply or write to •- .
[ BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ 
street.

Esplanade E., foot of Church- 
street.

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

V
Io0 I2Q
116»
.... 40 near Berkeley-First Concert—Fifth Season. Assisted by Frau 

Dunbar Morawetz, Contralto; Mrs. J. C. Smith, 
Mezzo Soprano; Mr. Douglas Bird, Tenor: Mias 
Florence Clark, Piano: Mr. W. L. Clark, Comet.

Plan opens at Nordheimer’s Friday. Jan. 16th. 
Reserved seats 50c, 75c and $1. General admis- 

J. W. 8TOCKWELL. Secretary. 
Net proceeds this season to be devoted to the 

Library Fund of the University of Toronto. 24561

^~>RAND OPERA HOUSE

Marvelous Scenic Production

■pStreet

SOUTHétions : Morning board—StMidard, 68 
Hamilton, 87 at 152: British America. 4 

at 106«; N.W.L., 19 at 74%. 60 at 74W: Hamilton 
President. 2 at 124. Afternoon board-Dominion 
Telegraph, 60. 5 at 87; N.W.L., 25, 130 at 74)ti.

REGISUHE0 THAUc mark
at 1 lFURSsion 25c.à

ELIAS ROGERS & CO <Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonsre-at.. Toronto.

' Investments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

Fine Furs Our Specialty.
Ladles’ Seal Garments, short and 

long styles. Mantles, Coats, Dol
mans, Circulars, Capes, Muffs, 
lîoas. Gauntlets. Cloves, Fur Robes, 
Children’s White and. Grey Fur 
Wraps.

SnoW Shoes and Moccasins.
Prices on all furs are marked

figgM-jiriw ttmir
of February.

MATINEE 
TODAY 

AT 2.

* CURED

In Boy t. Wells, an appeal from the judgment 
pf Judge Macdougall, awarding the plaintiff $182 
rent due at termination of a lease, the appeal 
Was dismissed with costs. 1

«

Ij TO-NIGHT
AT 8. J Its Like Never Seen, Before 

Next Week—Good Old Times.

Other Court Matters. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

Mr. Nicholas Kingsmill, at the opening of the 
45ourt of Appeal, presented his patent and was 
^called within the bar.
| ▲ writ has been issued at the instance of J. A. 
Macdonald against John Fisken « Co. claiming 

Mam^gee^for wrongfully retaining writs of 
d to compel the defendants to 
and executions which he 

ed. J. A. Macdonald 
promissory notes for

TO THE EDITOR :—Please Inform your, readers that I have a positive r^-r«*dy for the 
i f Above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases h*ve been permauc..tly 
I j | shall be glad tp send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ui your readers who ha

sumption if they drill send me their Egress and Post Office Address. Respectfully, r*" V ^LOCLltil, FQÜEIEC STEAMSHIP COMPANYJACOBS & SPARROW’S OPE'RA 
J HOUSE.LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London. Jan. 18,1^4 p.m.—CodsoIs, 96 11-16 for 
money, 96% for account: U.S. 4s, 123: U.S. Ma, 
1054f; èt Paul, 66%: Erie, 2074; Erie 2d, 101 ;Jpae. 
Central. 52«: Reading, 16M; Can. Pac., 7?H; 
N.Y.C., 107; HI. Cen., 108. „

4 p.m.—Consols, 9613-16 for money, 96 18-16 for 
account; Can. Pac., 77. ________

J.&J.tUGSPIN
MANUFACTURERS,

Op’n’g Hig'st Low’t Clos'f

HI Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Week of Jan. 12.Wh“tr.^;;:r.vv;.:

Corn-May...................
a WEST INDIES

alleges ha 
was endorser on 
Aid. R A. Macdonald.'

Before the master in 
made on behalf of the 
of the statement of del

AUCTION SALES. A17
mi
r WIFE FOR WIFE«te3Sv;:r:umEB.......

“ —May............
Short rib»—Jan. ..

101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
N.B.—Highest cash «price paid for Raw Furs. TORONTO GENERA1TRUSTS CO

16 KING ST,EAST.*'

AUCTION SALE

BERMUDA75Sal
8.) The latest New York success. 

bK 25c, 85c and 50c. 
u H. WaUick.

Bambers a motion was 
Untiff to strike out part 
ce as embarrassing, in 

action of Catherine Voughlin against the 
Soman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Peter
boro. The plaintiff is the widow of the late Mar
tin Coughlin, who died in September, 1884. The 
platatifrB claim is for $1000 loaned to the defend
ants Sept 26,1884, and interest thereon at the 
rate of 4 per cent from September, 1890, the de
fendants having paid interest thereon up to that 

-date. The defendants deny the debt and 
to the late

A. E.*AMES in Popular Prices—1 
Week of Jan. 19—Jas. SUPERIOR TO AND

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-STS. 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edxoard Blake, LL.D.,Q.C.,M.P. 
Vice-Presidents

Under the approval of the Ontario Government 
the Company Is accepted by the High Court for 
the investment of Court Funds. Th 
acts as Executor, / 
mittee of Lunatics, 
signee of Estates. Agent, etc,, and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities: collects Rents. 
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds 
and Debentures.

>nfes and Compartments 
small box for those wishing 
papers to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
Stocks. Deeds, Wilis. Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An Examination of 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

5U45

E smbtom
A. Ahren, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec. ■—

f
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
A (C. J. Wh3tnkv, lessee.)
Every night this week. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.

Stock Broker & Financial Agent, |
MANITOBA WHEAT Of Valuable

HAS REMOVED Freehold PropertyIn transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont*

St. Leon Mineral 
„„ Water clears off bile 
, end headach >s. Don’t 
t feel at home without it. 
f Colorado boasts no such 
$ water os St. Leon.— 

Wm. Nash, 313 Gerrard- 
. street, Toronto.

“RAPID TRANSIT,”
;|3 presented by F. W. Hofies* Company. The 

Spanish “Cacbuca Dancers.”
Next Week—William Redmund in “Cuchello."

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yong»<treet, Toronto.

To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same floor.

the,7=t
Bishop Jamot, who died before this 
action was commenced and that the plaintiff

defence
m

nay that the $1000 was 
Bishop Jamot

1
UndW and by virtue of the power of sal 

taraea in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the timp of sale, there will 4» raid by 
public auction by J

JIHH Mr M’F«RLI»Ey4 CD. ,
at their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, on

185 e con
tained in a certain mortg which will be

TO-NIGHT
REV. ANNIE H. SHAW

XEW YORK MARKETS. WHITE STAR LINEholds his note for that amount. The 
further alleges that when Martin Coughlin died 
he left a wifi by which he bequeathed to the de
fendant corporation the sum of $800; that the
plaintiff ebneealed this will from the defendants Montreal stock market.

igirS'wSs sSir.'a’SS ■ gwa«»s*srssar s 5» is @s fMSs:
Before Mr. Justice MacMahon, sitting in ch»m- rfJSeg ««VZ'BIch'

bers, . mottos was made in the cue Sf Reg. Y- î?6^il Ùntito*. MS MdSW
Cp“ l5 wf:«!Com ÔaW 110 and 104; 

oS^oS^T7»tatiKto New Ges, 197H ana 190; New Pass., 165 and 155. 
Becker of Port fiowan, engineer, was convicted 
of pointing a double-barreled loaded shot gun at 
one McLaughlin, a gamekeeper fit the Lon 
Point Company, and was fined $20 and costs 
30 gays’ imprisonment.

New York. Jan. 18.—Cotton, spots steady, un
changed ; futures firm, quiet. 2 to 5 points up. 
Sales: 81,000 bales; Jan. $9.30, • Feb. $9.88, 
March $9.61, April $9.64. May $0.75,
$9.84, July and Aug. $9.94» Sept. $8.77, Oct. 
$9.61. Flour unchanged, quiet. Wheat—Receipts, 
11,400 bush: -exports, 500 bush. Sales: 2,296,000 
bush.tutures. 81.000 bush spot; spot dull, unset
tled. Uc to lc higher, closing firm; No. 2 red 
$1.05 elevator.* No. 1 Northern $1.08%: No. 1 
hard $1.13%; No. 2 northern $1.04%; options 
opened weak, slightly lower and irregular, rallied 
and closed firm at %c to lc advance on early 
months: %c to %c on May, June aud July, and 
%c lower*'on Aug. and Dec.; No. 2 red Jan. 
$1.04%, Feb. Si>fi4%. March $1.05%. May 
$104%. June $1.02%, July 98%, Aug D^c, 
Dec. 98%. Barley quiet, firm; No.8 Milwaukee83c: 
ungraded Western 78c to 00c; Canada No. 1 95c; 
No. 8 87c; No. 2 extra 90c: two-rowed state 
82c to 88c. Barley malt quiet, easy; Canada 
countiy-made. $1.00 to $1.15. city do, $1.00 to 
$1.20. Corn—Receipts, 84,500 bush; exports 
17,403 bush; sales, 296.000 hush futures, 27,000 
bush spot; spot dull, easier, closing steady; 
ungraded mixed 58%c to 60c. Options firm at 
unchanged prices to %c advance; Jan. 69%c, 
Feb. 59%c, May 59%c. July 59%. Oats-Receipts, 
79.000 oush, sales 270,000 bush futures. 94.000 
bush spott spot dull, %c to %c lower. Option» 
quiet, weaker; Jan. 51%, Feb. 51%, May 52c, spot 
No. 2 51 %c; mixed western 49c to 63c, white 
ditto 52 to 59. Sugar—Quiet, easier, standard 
*• A” 5 16-16r cut loaf and crushed 6%, powdered 
6 3-16, granulated 5 15-16.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 18.—Leading futures closed:

90%c, May 96%c, July 91%. 
Feb. 49%c, May 62%c. Oats—

ess-
$5.8oT*eb. $5.87%, May $6.27%. Shortribs- 
$5.05, Feb. $5.15, May $5.50. Cash quo

tations were: No. 2 spring wheat 9Q%c;
2 red 91%c to 92%c; No. 2corn 49c: No. 2 oats 

43c: Na 2 rye 70c. Mess pork $10.25 to $10.37%; 
lard $5.77% to $5.80; short ribs sides, $4.90 to 
$4 95; dry salted shoulders, $4.10 to $4.20; short 
clear sides, $5.25 to $6.30. Receipts—Flour, 19,000 
bbls; wheat, 39,000 bush; corn, 76.000 bush; 
oats, 177,000 bush: rye, 6000 bush; barley, 
•7,000 bush. Shipments — Flour, 16,000 bbls: 
wheat 38,000 bush; corn, 101,000 bush; oats, 
104,000 bush; rye, 12,000 bush; barley, 20,000bush.

Miscellaneous.
British grain markets are firmer.
Outside markets closed higher.
The Oswego barley market is stronger.
C.P.R opened ih London at 77% and closed at

e Com
Administrator, Receiver, 

Guardian of Children, As-

ipany
Com-ÏÏÏ5-. A "9ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers • 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and .a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yonge-sc., Toronto

Auditorium (Shaftesbury Hall).
Her most popular lecture entitled “Strength of 
baracter.” James EeatY. Esq., chairman. 
Admission, 10 and tl rents.

f:,T ir.L. 7I find St. Leon an ex
cellent remedy, builds 
up the constitution far 
superior to the famed 
waters of Saratoga.— 
J. S. H. Hoover. Nia- 
gara-street, Torouto.

Saturday, January 24th, 1891m AL

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able Freehold Property:

Situate in the City of Toronto, and com posed .of 
lots Nos. 14. 17,18, 19 and 20 on the north side of 
Wyatt-a venue, 
and on which are ei 
houses containing 6 
and bath-room. The main body of each house is 
about 13% feet by 27 feet, and the extension about 
12 feet by 16 feet. The street Nos. are 40, 42, 44. 
46 and 52; they are well sitnated near Sumach- 
street and. within easy reach of both Queen street 
and Parliament-street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sal# 
apply to the auctioneers or to

, ROLPH, BROWN & STILES,
, , _ „ ,, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Imperial Buildings, 82 and 84 Adelaide-streec east 
Toronto. JOHN M. McFARLANE 4L CO..
3 Auctioneers, 16 King Street east.

■I A
:<•

according to registered plan 715, 
rected five two-story brick 

besides
U * rooms each

THE SI. HOD IEEE HIES CO.. IT’D
TORONTO. <

Branch Office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 
street.

/CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR SALE, 
Vy Avenuo-road, lOOxzOO, south of 
Duvenport-road. This locality must ad
vance, being the leading thoroughfare 
northward from the head of the Queen’s 
Park to the new Upper Canada College. 
To effect prompt business extra good 
value will be given.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east.

from the 
a few

ts varying f 
to preservePER6or CUT. ANCHOR S. S. LINE

* 4

GLASGOW SERVICE VII LBRBBHEMT
SEISE FROM NEW YORK.

&ÊÊÊfgr
porels belonging to the ;&mh#ny, c 
they punted up to where the j* 
ooegnt hold of their boat and, tried to make them 
unmask to see who they were, Becker’s mask 
fell off and he then pointed tkç gun at the keeper 
and ordered him off, that his7 companion seized 
the gun and took it from Becker. Becker ap
pealed to the General Sessions from the convic
tion, but the appeal was dismissed and he yes
terday asked for a certiorari Judgment was re-

Tbe case of East v. Matheson, 
tton to restrain the defendant

found two 
one of the 

and that as 
were and JOHN STARK & CO HOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

26 TORONTO-STREET

W. Bakes & Co.’sft '
R. J. LLOYD

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-St
Catering Strictly First-class.

I THE MONEY MARKET.
There is a little more activity locally for time 

and call loans at 5% to 6.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

is easier at 2% per cent.

i

GRAND AUCTION SALE
-OF-

TURKISH ART GOODS
TO-DAY AT 2 P.M.

At 2.80 Yonge-st,

Breakfast Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 
with CffiEes, Jellies, Ices- Charlotte Russe. 
Trifles. Salads, Chick eq Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
nbtice. Table decorations to order. We make 

necialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the

Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets-apply to

t
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

a chancery ac- 
from using the 

Colonial Umbrella Manufacturing Com
pany, was set down for trial before Mr, Justice 
Meredith, but was adjourned until the next Chan- 
eery sittings.

An application for certiorari to quash the con
viction of Fred Dodman, a holder of a Hamilton 
shop license, for a breach of the regulation 
against the sale of liquor by the glass, was made 
to Mr. Justice Mac Mahon. Dodman was fined 
$60 and costs, which he refused to pay, and was 
sent to jaiL It is urged in support of the present 
implication that Dodman, being a man of means, 
the fine should have been collected by civil pro
cess and he should not have been imprisoned. 
Judgment Was reserved.

Mr. Justice Robertson is on the sick list.

Local grain market continues very quiet with 
prices generally unchanged. Wheat, quiet and 
steady. A sale of 7000 bushels of red winter 
and democrat at 91c f.o.b. is reported. White 
and red are quoted at 90c outside, with 95c re
ported bid for red on spot. Skies are reported or 
No. 2 hard at 97c, No. 3 hard at 87. No. ! frosted 
at 79c. Oats steady, with sales west and east at 
42c to 43c. A sale of 5 cars at 45%c to arrive is 
reported. Manitoba oats are unchanged at 45c. 
Peas steady, at 60c to 60%c.

Flour dull, with some sales of ungraded re
ported. )

On call 95c was bid for 60 lb. white wheat; white 
oats on track offered at 46>jc and west at tic with 
41 bid.

CocoaROBINSON & HEATH a seg AtWheat — Jan. 
Corn — Jan. 4896c,

R. -J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone 295

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
GO 1.0 YONGE-STREET

TELEPHONE 812.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, isJan. c188

^Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble.CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00

HORSE

SHOEING
No.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
mort than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

^•r Sugar, and is therefore far more 

economical, costing less than one cent JQ||H| TEEVIN
<* Cup. It is delicious, nourishing, Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy
strengthening, easily digested, “dpromptne‘l Established ise. 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

MECHANICS’ TOOLS I SPECIALITYEOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

)i
......... $18,000
.........  12.000

— .— , ...... 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, ” “ 44 27.000

15,000 TICKETS. 95.00 EACH.

HIS SINS POUND HIM OUT. 1st HORSE 6 prizes, $3000 each 
2d 44 4 4 2 0 0 0 44A Leamington Man Wrongs a 15-Year- 

Old Girl and bends Her to Detroit.
BY10003d

M’GILL-STREETTWIST DRILLS,Leamington, Jan. 13.—Some few weeks 
ago the triends and acquaintances of little 
15-year-old Annie Coultis, who does tne 
house work for John J. Minnis, noticed that 
she was enciente. She was scolded and 
Chided by her relatives, but would not ad
mit anything regarding anybody. A week 
ago Saturday she disappeared from Leam
ington. The police, however1, traced her to 
Fred Bagshaw’s house. No. 33 Noble-street. 
Detroit. She stated that a week, ago Satur
day she was sent to Bagshaw’s house by Mr. 
John J. Minnis of Leamington, her employer: 
that a week before Minnis had come to 
Detroit and made arrangements for her re
ception at this house, and for a doctor’s care.

,Jrs She stated that she had been guilty of 
criminal doings with her employer; that she 
had been sent wh<ire sue Was by him to hide 
her shame. It was the intention of the 
authorities to place Minnis under arrest on 
the*- charge of abduction, but having got 
wind of what was going on he suddenly dis
appeared. He, however, before going, kept 
up his appearance and 'showed no signs of 
guilt. Oil Sundffy morning he attended the 
Methodist Church, of which he is a member, 
aud took his accustomed seat in the choir. 
In the afternoon he taught b is Sunday school 

■ class and after that disappeared. Minnis 
was a man very popular and well connected.

36
EMERY WHEELS 1,236 PRIZES206 HORSES ENTERED - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 26. Race May 27.
BF-Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL. 
Address: GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, Buh! St. James-street,
? /''Montreal.

ONE
WAY

77. The grand stock of Turkish, Persian Ruga, 
Carpets and Palace Embroideries, imported by 
Mihran Effendi of Constantinople, which was on 
view yesterday, will pa sold at auction to-day at 
2 p.m. OLIVER. COATE & CO., Auctioneer!.

Corn is %d cheaper and peas %d dearer in 
Liverpool. 1

At a meeting held this afternoon of the share
holders of the National Investment Company 
and the Canada Landed Credit Company a 
motion favoring amalgamation was earned.

Business Embarrassments.
Patrick Cleary, saw mill, etc., Cookeville, has 

assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson.
City Mutual Fire Insurance Company, London, 

have gone into liquidation.
The balance of the assets of the estate of 

Robert McNabb & Co., Montreal, amounting to 
$684518, will be1 sold by auction on the 16th mst 

The millinery stock of L. Lussier, Montreal, is 
to be sold on the 16th. * »

g§

FRAME St CO.,SB. RICE LEWIS & SON TO
»/ British Columbia

WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 
as under :

i JANUARY 9, 23. I
1891 FEBRUARY 6. 20. 1891

I l»ARCH 6, 20. I

Runwno Through to Vahoouwr Without Chahoi

For Berths and all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

Manufacturers of N
(Limited)

Cor. King !s(iJ Victoria-,tre^s, Torosto.

PROVISIONS. ’
Eggs firm and scarce. Butterl in fair demand 

at steady prices. I^arge rolls ' appear to be 
accumulating. Deliveries of dressed hogs 
are fair and prices lower. Commission 

follows: Eggs, fresh.

ELECTR AND CM* EXPRESS COMPANYW. BAKER & C3„ Dorchester, Mass.ed
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEAÇER8 IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Colborne-street, Toro.ito.

■

D* FOWLERS 36
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE JL month of January, 1891, mails close and 
are due as follows: President’s Office, Montreal, 

January 12, ’91.

Mr. Geo. A. Grover, Assistant - 
Superintendent, In pharge of 
Western Division, has resigned 
from this Company, taking ef
fect this date. In meantime 
matters of special Importance 
relatingto Company’s business 
driginating on lines west of To
ronto address MR. JOHN D. 
IRWIN, General Agent,' To* 
ronto.

s EXT.IOF WILD
CLOSE.
“ PÆ •

3.20 12.40p. 
7.00 4.10 J0.&

... 6.80 3.45
....6.30 3.35 

,6.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

DUE.
a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.20 

.m 7.40

.

TRAWBERRYhouses quote as
25c to 26c, limed 22c; prime dairy butter In tubs, 
16c to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 10J<c to lie a lb; 
store packed. 9c to 13c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9^c a lb; new cured bams, 11c to 
Utkcalb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb: net. cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a 

cheese. 914c to 10S4C a lb: bird, 9c to ‘A4ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, *5.75 
to $6,10. Chickens, 25c to 85c; geese, 6S4c 7Mc;
turkeys, 8c to 10c; ducks, 60c to 65c dried 
apples, 7)46 to 8c; evaporated, 13)4c 14c;
white beans, 65c to 75c per bushel.

IfjpE

m::=
0.00

NERVOUS DEBILITYm
Lovell Bros., manufacturing stationers, 52 

Yongetstreet, have asked for an extension of 
time from their creditors. Mr. Richard Brown 
of the firm of Brown Bros, has been appointed 
receiver. The liabilities are $5000.

William H. Hunter, fruit and fish dealer. 472 
Queen-street west, has made an assignment to 
G. M. Gardner. The. liabilities are about $800 and 
assets $800. A. Switzer, builder, 163 Beaconsfield- 
avenue, has also assigned to Mr. Gardner.

These assignments are reported: George Dun
bar & Go., general store, Blytheswood; Hagerman 
Sl Co., confectioners, Cobourg; J. G. Leach, 
boots and shoes, Caledonia; James Rutledge, 
general store, Loughborough township; Mrs. S. J. 
McFarlane, general store, McIntyre: James Dunn, 
general store, Nosbousing; Ritz Bros., manufac
turers agricultural implements, New Ham
burg ; Rochon & McBride, drygoods, Ot
tawa; 8. E. Oldfield, agricultural Implement 
agent, Parry Sound; A. R. Mead, jeweler, Wind
sor.

8.10CURES 11.10 9.00
12.30 9.3o 
11.55 10.15

2.00 ïuu P2Î§üCHOLERA • • »••*•4»»•••««.••lb; >.

It
Exhaustu * Vital Drains (the effects of early 

7.80 follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
10.30 8.20 Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Svphilis, Phi-

Old

CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
! /ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDREN .6NO ADULTS.

...........iG.W.R. M,.4,Mi

m
INTERCOLONIAL EiV

OF CANÀDA I

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30 

a.m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 

12.00

mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 
a.m. p.m. Gleets and all Diseases of the Geuito-Urina 

9.00 5.45 Organs a specialty. It makes no difference w 
]0.30Jlp.m has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 

7.20 tton free. Medicines sent to any address. H
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to 9 p. w. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jar vis-street, 1VÎ house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

hoGEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W, A. CAMPBELL U.S.N.Y........

U.S. Western States....
English mails wfil be closed _ during Jan. a 

The direct route between the west and a$ oôlntg fo^ows--Jan. 2, 5. 8, 11. 15, lv, 22, 26, 29.
on the Lower SL Lawrence and Baie des (jfcaieur, i —V ........... . ■■ ■ ■' '/-=
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswicx. 1 - _ _
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and Sr**® W87®1 H
the^^MagdaieneIslands. Newfoundland and SL I f 1 geBK Wpi

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■
daily (Sunday excepted) and run throngh without 

tuese points in 28 hours and 55 j

9.UÜ ours.
«3Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700; 186

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. (Signed)
A Thin Bed Line.

Haim,ton, Jan. 13.—At the assizes today 
the suit of E. & V. Farquhar of Toronto v. 
the City of Hamilton was taken up. It 
involves a sum Of 13408, balance due for the 

’ block-paving of Barton-street east, and dam
ages for trouble, arising from alleged impro
per plans furnished. The whole case hinges 

ajeian furnished to the contractors by 
t Qty Sngiqeer, on which appeared a red 

line which was fntended to «bow she surface 
) , of tile Street when blocked. In tendering the 

Farqubars claim they understood that this 
red fine represented the sub-grade or bottom 
level on which was to SHaid eight inches of 
ballast end seven inches of blocks. Thisview 
saved them excavating the street 13 inches 
along its whole length, it correct, and when 
they began to work that way the City Engi- 

. near gjxedily forced them to the other con
clusion, and now they want to charge fur une 
additional work.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle’s AnttConsumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties It Is acknowledged by those who have used 
baa being the beet medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and alt affections 
<et the throat and chest Its agreeablcmsu; to the 
<Wte 8H*|» it « favorite with ladies sad chfldrea

I"DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KINO AND 
JL York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

NEW CROP G. CHENEY, Présidant# i
1SPRING WATER ICE.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts continue small aôd business dull.
Butter—UnchangéJ ; large rolls. 12c to 15c: tub, 

14c to 18c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb. ; lb. rolls, 17c to

Eggs—Scarce and in demand at 80c to 85c for 
fresh laid.

Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 
turkeys selling at 9c to 11c, geese at 7c to 9c, 
chickens at 3Uc to 70c, ducks

Potatoes—Quiet and prices firm at $1 for 5 and 
10 bag lots and $1.10 for single bags.

Turnips—Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per

LAKE VIEW HOTELSMBSK « THE POLSOH IRON WOOLS CO,, * UNE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Estimates 
given for parties requiring their own ice houses 
filled this winter. Sample sent on application and 
on view at cilice.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 12 and 13, 162 King-street West.

Our Terms are Reasonable
Our Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

cn&nge between 
minutes.

Tlio through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam troiA the locomotive, 
thus greatly îucreasiug the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can 
are pun on all througn express trains.
GanadiAu-Jtiuropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen having Montreal on Tnursday morning will join 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modem styles outward m“i «earner at Kimouski tne same 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the evi^lu&.. „ ., >
Government find it most convenient to stop at > a , au.?P °* shippers is directed to the
the Russell, where they can always meet leading ! fupenor facilities offered by this route for the 
public men. Kenly & SL Ja«iueszProps. 18J pan^ort of flour and general merchandise in- ,

tended fiortke Eastern Provinces and Newfound- 1 
land; also for shipments of •’rain and produce in
tended for the European markeL 

Tickets easy be obtained ana an ^formation 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, l 
on application to

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take ÿou to 
the door. 186

JOHN AY RE. Proprietor. .

1 N

*4 of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-st

GRENADIER COAL CO.,
street. Toronto.88

on Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Fenelon 
Falls and Barrie. 30the at 76c to 85a

!

ID. 14 II WORLD BUILDING from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeot 
engine In tbe world for economy and durability.

Stationary and Marine Boiler», 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

TEETHBRITISH 
RM ERICRN

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAbag. UApples—In fair demand at $2.60 to $4.
$5 PER SETLarge window, vault, and 

steakn heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE
MUG, GRUDGE! t GO. üarrle, Pemttst Enerlne and Boiler Worlts—Eaplanade east, 

ron o. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe* 
Sound, Out. ed

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls: also 

bakers’ butter at» lot, figure.ttteeiiJktittir 
and limed Eggs, Smoked

Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley-^ 136

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS:

lt t arcade, yonpe-street. i

C.O.DBA,*BC^. Ticket sissued. yj, -
... , Chief Superintendent, SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246

Bafiway Office, Mo «ton, N.B., June 18,1WU, j BOOMS, # * 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, aiY

'FEEDING FAVORfy. vn t♦i* /
■■ gfSBtiïutmmt =. ■

i- ®
349—YONGE- STREET—-349 

OPP. ELM. ed„
Telephone 630.

IS APPRECIATED 
BY THOSE 

WHO TRY IT.
PRODUCE.

Potatoes continue quiet, with sales of oar lots SS
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